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1.0 Project Description

This abbreviated format Sampling and Analysis Plan Plan is being prepared under contract to USACE

for use during CMSA pad sampling at the Former Lake Ontario Ordnance Works the Site This Plan

will document the means and methods to be used to conduct sample collection and on-site analysis to

determine whether any residual TNT materials are present within the crushed stone and the percentage

thereof

2.0 Project Organization and Responsibilities

Sevensons management structure will be used to ensure operational responsibility delineate lines of

authority and integrate safety and quality control on all site activities

Bob Sandarelli On-Site Project Manager and CQC Systems Manager Mr Sandarelli will serve

in this position and will be responsible for overall project direction coordination technical

consistency and overall client satisfaction As CQC Systems Manager he will ensure that all

aspects of Sevensons Work Plans are followed including deficiency identification and corrective

action implementation

Paul Jung Safety and Health Officer Mr Jung will be responsible for the implementation of

Sevensons approved SSHP including conducting required safety inspections safety briefings

and reports of safety-related activities

Sampling Personnel All Sevenson and subcontractor sampling personnel will report to Mr

Sandarelli Samplers will be responsible for collection and field analysis of explosives related

materials They will be trained in the sampling and analysis techniques required to correctly and

safely operate the TNT EnSys Soil Test System

3.0 Scope and Objectives

The scope of the work includes the collection of 100 biased samples from the CMSA pad through the

development of grid system in order to determine whether any residual TNT materials are present

within the crushed stone and the percentage thereof in order to determine the disposal requirements If

the TNT concentration is determined to be greater than 10% in any sampling grid the stone will be
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blended with sand prior to off-Site disposal blending is not required if the TNT concentration is less than

10% All samples will be analyzed on-Site using the TNT EnSys Soil Test System

4.0 Sample Collection and Analysis Procedures

Samples will be collected from the CMSA pad in order to determine whether any residual TNT materials

are present within the crushed stone and the percentage thereof The pad is 175 175 in size and

approximately foot thick The pad will be divided into 100 grids of equal size with one sample

collected in each grid Each sample will be bias composite sample from the surface to the bottom of the

pad i.e approximately foot bias will be determined by visual inspection of the material and the use of

the TNT Field Spray Kit If there is no visual indicator of TNT presence and the TNT spray kit is

negative the sample will be collected from the center of the grid If more than one location within grid

indicates the presence of TNT visually and/or through the use of the TNT spray kit samples will be

collected from each location and composited to produce one sample for the grid The exact location of

each sample will be established and coordinates documented by GPS Samples will be collected using

mini excavator The material from the entire depth of the sample i.e surface through entire thickness of

pad will be placed on mu poly and sifted to remove the fme material for on-Site laboratory analysis

i.e the stone cannot be tested rather the fine materials will be separated and analyzed on-Site The

Contracting Officers Representative CUR through the OE Specialist OES will visually inspect the

material prior to compositing the sample Due to the nature of the materials being sampled all tools and

equipment utilized will be non-sparking e.g stainless steel Sevenson/ISSI will utilize the EnSys

system as summarized in Table to verify the percentage of TNT in the sample EnSys results will be

verified by the CORIOES Briefly the on-Site analysis involves rapid extraction of the soil with an

organic solvent usually acetone or methanol because of the high solubility of TNT in these polar

solvents followed by colorimetric analysis of the extract Details of the use of the field test system and

the BACH DR/2000 spectrophotometer are included in Appendix The procedures provided by the

manufacturer for the EnSys system Appendix Phase steps Weigh Sample and Extract TNT
will be followed with one exception the sample size and extract volume will be doubled per USACE

request i.e 20 grams of sample will be extracted with OOmL of acetone Following extraction the

procedures provided by the manufacturer will be followed as included in Appendix beginning with

Phase Filter Sample
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Table Sampling and Analysis Matrix

Z$
drnpIçJ jocain Jatn4 qug4 3Y edoA H3esiN

Biased CMSA On-Site
samples

TNT
Composite

NA NA TNT EnSys NA NA
Subsurface Soil Pad screening of

collected Soil Test
Characterization col1d from each System

the total grid 100
thickness of

total grids
the CMSA

established

verify the in the

presence of 175x 175
TNT

pad

Following sample collection and analysis excess materials will be returned to each sampling location and

all non-dedicated sampling equipment will be decontaminated as described in Section 4.2 Non-contact

debris e.g paper or non-paper office wastes plastic wrapping cardboard boxes daily trash will be

bagged and removed by commercial trash hauling and disposal company no additional management

tracking or testing of this waste will be conducted

Upon completion of field sampling activities fmal report will be submitted The report will include

grid map with GPS sample locations and results of field analyses with the TNT spray kit and EnSys

system

4.1 Quality Assurance and Quality Control Samples

Quality assurance and quality control samples are collected and analyzed as check of field

measurements and to verify the operation of the EnSys test system The following QA/QC samples are

recommended for the EnSys test sytem

Method Calibration TNT control analysis should be performed daily The control analysis

consists of analyzing the supplied TNT control ampule using the same methods as for field

samples The absorbance reading on the spectrophotometer must read between 0.307 and 0.373

for the test to be in control

Method Blank Analyze fresh acetone on daily basis

Duplicate Sample Analysis Analyze duplicate samples to document method and sampling

repeatability Duplicate analyses of the sample extract will be performed at arate of at least 5%

of the total number of field samples that are collected for field analysis in order to give
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information on the method and instrument reproducibility i.e laboratory duplicate In addition

duplicate of the homogenized composite sample will be collected at rate of 5% of the total

number of field samples in order to establish that the homogenization is yielding samples that are

reproducible and representative of the material as whole i.e field duplicate

4.2 Sampling Equipment Decontamination

The following describes standard operating procedures for the decontamination of non-disposable

sampling equipment and tools that may come into direct contact with field sample intended for

analytical analysis This procedure only addresses the decontamination of equipment as it pertains to the

chemical integrity of samples for analysis and is not intended for use in health and safety decontamination

of personnel materials and equipment that may become contaminated during field operations

4.2.1 Applicability

Decontamination of all analytical devices sampling tools and storage equipment that may come into

direct contact with field sample is necessary in order to achieve analytical results that are representative

of true field conditions To the extent practical no sampling equipment will be decontaminated in the

field and disposable sampling equipment will be utilized Sufficient sampling equipment will be pre

cleaned wrapped in aluminum foil and brought to the field

The decontamination procedures below may be modified upon proper managerial approval as long as the

chemical integrity of the field sample is maintained and the sample source is not permanently

compromised Anticipated contaminants and concentrations matrices water air soil etc surface area

of possible cross contamination method of sampling and many other factors are considered when

establishing sampling equipment decontamination procedure Any modifications of the procedures

below will be carefully thought out approved by Sevensons CQC Manager and the USACE Contracting

Officer or Designated Representative and documented accordingly

4.2.2 Procedures

All equipment will be considered contaminated unless determined otherwise In order to provide

consistency to the decontamination procedure designated sampling team crewmember will be
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responsible for equipment decontamination Similarly it is desirable to decontaminate all the equipment

necessary for field task prior to mobilization In this way field decontamination will be limited

The following supplies are needed for equipment decontamination

Clean disposable nitrile gloves

Wastewater container drum basin or buckets

Clean water spraying devices @lastic squirt or spray bottles

Clean brushes

Plastic garbage bags

Non-phosphate detergent e.g Alconox

Deionized/distilled water i.e DI water

Clean plastic buckets and other containers as needed e.g small plastic swimming pool

Plastic sheeting to cover ground at work station

Aluminum foil

Package labels ink pens and black markers

Potable water warm if available

1% nitric acid if equipment will be used for sampling for inorganic analysis

Reagent grade methanol

The following steps will be considered as Sevensons general equipment decontamination procedure

Cover hands with disposable gloves

Wash and scrub the equipment in solution of non-phosphate detergent e.g Alconox and

potable water

Rinse three times with potable water

Rinse with 1% nitric acid solution

Rinse with potable water

Rinse with reagent grade methanol

Rinse with potable water

Rinse with deionized reagent grade water and allow to air dry thoroughly

If equipment will not be used immediately wrap in aluminum foil shiny side out
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All handling of decontaminated equipment will be performed using clean disposable gloves Care will be

exercised in the storage of decontaminated equipment so as to not re-contaminate what has been cleaned

Sampling personnel will also avoid solvents greases oils gasoline water dusts and other potential

sources that might contaminate the equipment before its use Sampling personnel handling such materials

shall wear protective gloves when doing so

5.0 Sample Chain of Custody/Documentation

5.1 Field Log Book

Field logbooks provide the means of recording data collecting activities As such entries are described in

as much detail as possible so that persons going to the site could reconstruct particular situation without

reliance on memory

Field logbooks are kept in water resistant bound notebook Logbooks are assigned to each field

technician and are stored in Sevensons Office Trailer when not in use Each logbook is identified by the

project-specific document number and field technicians name The title page of the logbook contains the

following

Person to whom the logbook is assigned

Logbook number

Project name

Project start date and

Logbook entry
end date

Entries into the logbook contain variety of information This includes the date start time field

observations weather names of all sampling team members present level of personal protection being

used and the signature of the person making the entry The names of visitors observing the sampling

event field sampling or investigation team personnel subcontractor sampling personnel and the purpose

of their activities or visit will also be recorded in the field logbook Measurements made and samples

collected are recorded All entries are made in ink with no erasures permitted If an incorrect entry is

made the information is crossed out with single strike mark initialed by the individual making the

correction and dated As practical repetitive information can be entered in tabular form to reduce risk of

transcription or identification errors Photographs if any are noted All equipment used to make
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measurements is identified along with the date of calibration and record of results The equipment used to

collect samples is noted along with the time of sampling sample description location at which the

sample was collected its type and volume Sample identification numbers are assigned prior to sample

collection Any deviations from approved procedures during collection preparation documentation or

transport will be noted Bottle lot numbers and any waste produced shall be recorded Sevenson is the

custodian of the evidence files for this project These files include all relevant records reports logs field

notebooks pictures subcontractor reports correspondence laboratory notebooks chain-of-custody

COC forms and data reviews in secured limited access area and under custody of the site Project

Manager

5.2 Sample Numbering System

Sample numbers are unique to each site sample Samples will be numbered using the grid number

identified in the field

5.3 Sample Documentation

Immediately after sample has been collected self-adhesive identification label will be completed in

indelible ink and neatly affixed to the outside of the sample container The following information will be

legibly entered on all sample labels sampling location date and time of sample collection and the

samplers initials record of the identification code for each sample shall be made in the field notebook

Field Documentation and Chain-of-Custody Procedures

Field personnel will provide comprehensive documentation covering all aspects of field sampling field

analysis and sample chain-of-custody This documentation constitutes record which allows

reconstruction of all field events to aid in the data review and interpretation process All documents

records and information relating to the performance of the fieldwork will be retained in the project file

The various forms of documentation to be maintained throughout the remedial action include

Daily Production Documentation field notebook consisting of waterproof bound notebook

that contains record of all activities performed at the site In addition Daily Chemical Quality

Control Report DCQCR see Appendix will be completed for each day samples are obtained
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Sampling Information Detailed notes will be made as to the exact site of sampling physical

observations sample locations and weather conditions

Any corrections by Site personnel made to field logbook entries sample labels sample COCs cooler

custody seals and calibration or maintenance logs shall be made only by the individual entering the

informationldata The correction shall be performed by striking single solid linein indelible ink

preferably through the errant entry Under no circumstances shall correcting fluid i.e White-OutTM

be used or any erasures made Each correction shall be dated and initialed by the individual making the

correction

Should any improper correction of returned paperwork e.g laboratory-signed COCs analytical reports

be suspected it should be brought to the attention of the Site Project Manager immediately for further

action as necessary

6.0 Corrective Actions

6.1 Non-conformance

corrective action is an appropriate measure applied to correct nonconformance to minimize the

possibility of recurrence nonconformance is an unauthorized deviation from documented sampling or

analysis procedures praºtices or standards or defect in an item that is sufficient to render the quality of

sample or datum unacceptable or indeterminate

Non-conformances may include but are not limited to the following

Failure of field instruments

Improper instrument calibration

Incorrect sample preservation

Improper sample packaging

Incorrect sample storage

Inappropriate sample shipment resulting in exceeded holding times and

Incorrectly identified samples
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If nonconformance is suspected the CQC Manager for the project shall be notified as soon after the

situation is identified as possible

After evaluation of the potential nonconformance situation the CQC Manager will notify USACE and

may request modification to the approved program Any request for modification will be initiated on

Field Change Request FCR form An example of FCR is included in Appendix of this SAP Each

FCR will be sequentially numbered and entered into the Project documentation files The CQCM will be

responsible for controlling tracking and if necessary overseeing the implementation of any approved

changes If the modification is unacceptable to USACE any action taken during the period of departure

from established protocols shall be evaluated for impact to the project and to determine subsequent

actions that may be required

Any nonconfonnance within the established quality control procedures of this SAP that are identified may

be resolved in accordance with this SAP Although FCR may not be required notation will still be

made in the DCQCR

6.2 Corrective Action

Corrective actions are required for two classes of problems analytical and equipment problems and

noncompliance i.e those which do not follow the written procedures stated in applicable Site plans

Equipment problems normally occur during sample collection and handling or analysis Corrective

actions for field and analytical activities may include

Repeating the measurement to check for error

Recalibration of instruments using freshly prepared calibration standards

Check for adequate power supply or operation

Replacement of sampling or analytical equipment

Reanalysis of samples

Resampling

Additional training of field personnel in correct implementation of sample preparation collection

or analytical methods

Reassignment of personnel if necessary to improve the overlap between operator skills and

sampling requirements and/or
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Communication with CQC Manager to determine the appropriate action e.g insufficient sample

remaining for re-analysis

report will be submitted by the CQC Manager to USACE within 48 hours of the nonconformance

event The CQCM is responsible for ensuring that all corrective actions for nonconformance are initiated

by

Evaluating all reported non-conformances

Modifying or stopping additional work on nonconformance items

Determining action to be taken

Maintaining log of non-conformances

Reviewing nonconformance reports and corrective actions taken and

Ensuring that any nonconformance is included in the DCQCR and that all reports are made part

of the fmal Site document files
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STRATEGIC DIAGNOSTICS INC

TNT EflSvsR
SOIL TEST
SYSTEM
RAPID FIELD SCREEN

Users Guide

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The range of this test is between and 30 ppm
TNT/TNB/DNT The relative standard deviation is 8%

The least detectable concentration is 07 ppm TNT

This test system should be used only under the

supervision of technically qualified individual who is

capable of understanding any potential health and

environmental risks of this product as identified in the

product literature The components must only be used

for the analysis of soil samples for the presence of TNT

After use the kits must be disposed of in accordance

with applicable federal and local regulations
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PHASE TEST PREPARATION

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE TEST

UEMS INCLUDED IN TEST KIT

Cuvette stopper plugs 20 Extraction
jars

TNT control ampule

Ampule cracker Bulb
pipette

20 30cc syringes

20 Syringe filters Developer solution 20 Weigh boats

20 Woàden spatulas SOmL graduated conical tube

ITEMS NOT INCLUDED IN TEST KIT

matched BACH cuvettes Acetone Waste container

Paper towels Hach DRI2000 or DRI2OIO Balance

Disposable gloves Calculator

READ BEFORE PROCEEDING
For some matrices air drying the soil samples may resalt in better TNT
recovery or more reproducible data

slightly modified protocol should be used if the primary analyte of

concern is DNT Please refer to the modification outlined on page

It is recommended that control be run each day See page for

instructions

SDIs EnSys TNT Soil Test System is designed for use with either of

Hach models DRI2000 or the newer DRI2O1O spectrophotometers
Protocols for use of both instruments are provided in this Users Guide
Ensure the instrument protocol followed is appropriate for the

instrument being used

The Hach DR/2000 is designed to turn off after few minutes of

inactivity Press the READ/ENTER key every few minutes to prevent
DR/2000 from turning off If DR/2000 turns off use Reference cuvette

to rezero Newer DR/2000 models and the DR/2010 have an overide

constant on feature that allows the machine to run indefinitely Refer

to the Instrument Operation Spectrophotometer Setup section of the

HACH DR/2000 or DR/2010 Users manuals

If you are using the TNT test in conjunction with the RDX test it is

important to save your sample extracts They will be used in the RDX
test Remember to cap the extracts tightly after use An RDX kit

without extraction set-ups can be purchased specifically for this

purpose
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PIIASEI TEST PREPARATION

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE TEST

CLEAN CUVETTES

la Fill Hach matched cuvettes with

approximately mL water

lb Cap each with cuvette stopper plug Cuvefle

and holding plug in place shake Cuvette
opper

vigorously for seconds

ic Empty into waste container

Fill cuvettes with approximately mL
acetone

le Cap each with cuvette stopper plug

and holding plug in place shake

vigorously for seconds

if Empty into waste container

ig Repeat acetone wash steps id if

ih Wipe outside of cuvette with paper
towels Take care to especially clean the

side labeled 25 mL and the side

opposite
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PIIASE TEST PREPARATION

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE TEST

READ BEFORE PROCEEDING

Designate Reference and Samplecuvette

SPECTROPHOTOMETER PREPARATION

_____________ 2a1 Turn on Hach DRI2000 The instrument will read

SELF-TEST followed by Method Select

Method and press the READ/ENTER key
or

2a2 Turn on the Mach DRJ2O1O The instrument will

read Self-Test V.xx then Enter Program
Press the key do not hold and then the

____________ key Note Select Program may
also be used to select absorbance mode on the

DR2010
2b Rotate the wavelength dial until the small display

shows 540 nm
2c Fill both cuvettes with acetone to the 25 mL line

2d Insert Reference cuvette into cell holder on Mach
DR/2000 or DR/2010 with side marked 25 mL
on the right

_____
_______________ 2e1 Close light shield of the DRI2000 and press Cette

CLEAR/ZERO key to establish the reference

The display will read WAIT and then 0.000

Abs.
or

2e2 Close the light shield of the DRI2O1O and press the

key The display will read Zeroing.. then

0.000 Abs.
2f Remove the Reference cuvette and place the

Sample cuvette in the cell holder

2g1 On the DRI2000 press the READ/ENTER key
and record the absorbance on the worksheet as

Absbackground

2g2 On the DRI2O1O press the key and record

the absorbance on the worksheet as

Absbackground
2h If reading is greater than 0.002 in magnitude

or clean cuvettes and redo steps 2a 2g
2i Empty acetone from Sample cuvette into waste

container
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PHASE SAPAPLE EXTRACTION PREPARATION

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE TEST

READ BEFORE PROCEEDING

Sample should be mixed to ensure homogeneous sample

WEIGH SAMPLE
3a Place an unused weigh boat on pan

balance

3b Press ON/MEMORY button on pan
balance Balance will beep and display ______
0.0

3c Weigh out 10- 0.1 grams of soil ______________

3d If balance turns off prior to completing

weighing use empty weigh boat to ___________

retare then continue

EXTRACT TNT
Wooden spatula

4a Measure 50 mL acetone in the 5OmL

graduated conical tube

Pour acetone into an extraction jar

Using wooden spatula transfer 10

grains of soil from weigh boat into

extraction jar

4d Recap extraction jar tightly and shake

vigorously for three minutes

4e Allow to settle for five minutes ____

Repeat steps 3a 4e for each sample to

be tested

FILTER SAMPLE
5a Place

tip
of 30 cc syringe into liquid

above the sediment layer in the

extraction jar and draw up 25 mL of the

sample

5b Screw the syringe filter onto the end of ______

the syringe

5c Press the plunger firmly and dispense

the sample into the Sample cuvette

Weigh Boat

Pan balance

4b

4c

________
Extraction

GOmL jar

Graduated

Conical

Tube

Syringe

tilter ________

Cuvette30cc

syringe
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PHASE SAMPLE ANALYSIS

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEEORE PROCEEDING WITH THE TEST

READ SAMPLE
Ga Place the Sample cuvette in the cell

holder

6b Press the READ/ENTER key and

record the absorbance on the

worksheet as Abs
6c Remove the Sample cuvette from the

cell holder

Gd Add drop of Developer Solution ______
6e Cap the Sample cuvette and shake Cuvette

vigorously for seconds

DNT Analysis Note

For analysis of samples containing

DNT and/or where DNT
concentration is of concern samples
must be allowed to develop for 10

minutes before reading sample
absorbance This will not effect color

development for other nitroaromatics

Gf Remove the cuvette stopper and place
the Sample cuvette in the cell holder

6g Press the READ/ENTER key and

record the absorbance on the

worksheet as AbSsmp1e
6h Clean cuvette between samples using

procedure in steps la lh
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PHASE INTERPRETATION

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE TEST

Multiply the Abs1 value

for each sample by Enter

these values on the

worksheet

7b Subtract this value from the

Ab5sampie values for each

sample and record on the

worksheet

7c Divide the adjusted sample
value by 0.03 23 and record on

the worksheet This value is

the TNT concentration of the

sample in parts per million

Note For sample
concentrations greater than

3Oppm the sample extract

should be diluted with

acetone and reanalyzed
Remember to multiply the

result by the dilution factor in

order to determine the correct

concentration

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

7a
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CONTROL QAIQC CHECK

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE TEST

The TNT control is optional but it is recommended

that it be run daily

PREPARE CONTROL
Measure 50 mL acetone in the 5OmL
graduated conical tube

Pour into extraction jar TNT control

Open TNT control ampule by slipping

ampule cracker over top and then

breaking tip at scored neck

Transfer entire contents of TNT control

ampule into extraction jar using bulb

pipette

Cap extraction jar and shake vigorously Graduated

for seconds Conical

Tube Bulb
pipel

Extraction

jar

ANALYZE THE CONTROL
Place tip of 30 cc syringe in extraction jar

and draw up 25 mIL

Attach syringe filter and dispense into

Sample cuvette

Add drop of developer solution Syringe

tiller

10 Cap the cuvette and shake vigorously for

seconds

11 Remove the cuvette stopper and place in
30

_________________
the cell holder syringe

12 Press READ/ENTER key and record

the absorbance on the worksheet as _____
Abs0001
Absorbance must be between 0.307

0.373 for the test to be in control

If test is .not in control clean Sample Cuvette

cuvette and then redo steps 7-12 using stopper

the remaining liquid from the extraction
_____

jar Cuvette

13 If test is in control clean Sample cuvette

before proceeding with samples _____

Developer

solution
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QUALITY CONTROL

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE TEST

System Description

Each SDI EnSys TNT So Test System contains

enough material to perform twenty complete tests

The TNT Soil Test is divided into four phases The
instructions and notes should be reviewed before

proceeding with the test

Hotline Assistance

If you need assistance or are missing necessary Test

System materials call toll free 1-800-544-8881

Validation Information

Product claims are based on validation studies carried

out under controlled conditions Data has been collected

in accordance with valid statistical methods and the

product has undergone quality control tests of each

manufactured lot

Strategic Diagnostics Inc does not guarantee that the

results with the TNT Soil Test System will always agree
with instrument-based analytical laboratory methods All

analytical methods both field and laboratory need to be

subject to the appropriate quality control procedures

How It Works

Controls Samples and color-change reagents are

added to cuvettes The concentration of TNT in an

unknown Sample is determined by evaluating how much
color is developed

Quality Control

Standard precautions for maintaining quality control

Do not use reagents or components from one Test

System with reagents or components from another

Test System

Do not use the Test System after its expiration date

The sample must be analyzed immediately after

adding the Developer Solution

Results may not be valid if DR/2000 reading fdr

Control is outside of the range of 0307 0.373

Storage and Handling Precautions

Wear protective gloves and eye wear

Store kit at room temperature and out of direct sunlight

less than 80F
If acetone comes into contact with eyes wash

thoroughly with cold water and seek immediate

medical attention

Operate test at temperatures greater than C/40
and less than 39 C/100

After use dispose of kit components in accordance

with applicable federal and local regulations
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ON-SITE QUALITY CONTROL/QUALITY ASSURANCE

RECOMMENDATIONS

SDI EnSjs TEST SYSTEM

Please read the following before proceeding with field testing

SAMPLING

The result of your screening test is only as valid as the sample that was analyzed Samples should

be homogenized thoroughly to ensure that the 10 grams you remove for field testing is representative of

the sample as whole All other applicable sample handling procedures should be followed as well

PRIOR TO TESTING SAMPLES

Carefully follow the instructions in the Users Guide included with every test kit This is the key

element in obtaining accurate results In addition store your unused test kits at room temperature and do

not use them past their expiration date see label on each test kit

INTERNAL TEST QC

One control is provided with each Kit to provide internal test system quality control Test runs

resulting in number that falls outside of the specified range should be repeated to ensure valid

conclusions

QAIQC

The validity of field test results can be substantially enhanced by employing modest but effective

QAIQC plan SDI recommends that you structure your QAIQC plan with the elements detailed below These

have been developed based on the data quality principles established by the U.S Environmental Protection

Agency

Sample Documentation

Location depth

Time and date of collection and field analysis

Field analysis documentation provide raw data calibration any calculations and final results of

field analysis for all samples screened including QC samples
Method calibration this is an integral part of SOt tests TNT control analysis should be

performed daily see the instructions in the Users Guide
Method blank field analyze fresh acetone

Sitespecific matrix background field analysis collect and field analyze uncontaminated

sample from site matrix to document matrix effect

Duplicate sample field analysis field analyze duplicate sample to document method

repeatability at least one of every 20 samples should be analyzed in duplicate

Confirmation of field analysis provide confirmation of the quantitation of the analyte via

an EPA-approved method different from the field method on at least 10% of the samples provide

chain of custody and doôumentation such as gas chromatograms mass spectra etc

Performance evaluation sample field analysis optional but strongly recommended field

analyze performance evaluation sample daily to document method/operator performance

Matrix spike field analysis optional field analyze matrix spike to document matrix effect

on analyte measurement

FURTHER QUESTIONS

501s Technical Support personnel are always prepared to discuss your quality needs to help you meet

your data quality objectives Call 1-800 544-8881

PagelOofl2
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TNT SOIL TEST ABBREVIATED PROCEDURE

IDWiIIIII
Clean cuvettes

Zero the spectrophotometer at 540 nm

Add 10 soil and 50 ml acetone to extraction jar

Shake minutes let settle

Draw up 25 mL extract filter into cuvette

Read AbS
nitial

record

Add drop developer solution shake

Read Abs sampierecord

Multiply AbS
initial by

Subtract from AbSsampie

Divide by 0.0323

TNTppm AbSsampie AbSintiaiX4

0.0323

Page 11 ofl2
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AbSbackground __________________ Abs0t10i_
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Certification

Hach Company certifies this instrument was tested thoroughly inspected and found to meet its published

specifications
hen it as shipped from the factory

The D2OOO Spemrophotometer has been tested and is certified as indicated to the following instrumentation

standards

Part 15 of FCC Class Limits Supporting test records by Amador Corp certified compliant by Hach

Company

EN 55 011/CISPR 11 Limits EMI per 89/336/EEC EMC Supporting test records by Amador Corp

certified compliance by Hach Company

EN 50 082-1 Immunity per 89/336/EEC EMC Tested by Amador Corp and certified by Hach Company

Standards include

IEC 801-2 ESD
JEC 801-4 Fast Transient

IEC 801-3 RF EM Field

Radio Frequency Interference

This digital apparatus does not exceed the Class Limits for radio noise emissions from digital apparatus set

out in the Radio Interference Regulations of the Canadian Department of Communications

Le present appareil numirique nØmet pas de bruits radioØlectriques dØpassant les limites applicables aux

appareils nuniØriques de Ia classe prescrites dans le RŒglement sur le brouilage rad.ioØlectrique ØdictØ
par

le

ministØredes Communications du Canada

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules Operation is subject to the following two conditions

Uthis.device may not cause harmful interference and this device must accept any interference received

including interference that may cause undesired operation

Warning Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance

could void the users authority to operate the equipment

Note This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for Class digital device pursuant

to part
15 of the FCC Rules These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful

interference when the equipment is operated in commercial environment This equipment generates usesand

can radiate radio frequency energy and if not installed and used in accordance with the instruction manual may

cause harmful interference to radio communications Operation of this equipment in residential area is likely to

cause harmful interference in which case the user will be required to correct the interference at his own expense

Shielded cables must be used withthis unit to ensure compliance with the Class FCC limits Because this

instrument operates on and generates radio frequency energy interference to radio and television reception may

occur If such interference does occur the operator should take the necessary steps tp correct the interference

The following techniques of reducing interference problems are applied easily

Verify that the DR2000 instriment and the battery eliminator are not the source of the interference by

removing all power both AC and battery from the instrument

Disconnect the battery eliminator from the DR/2000 instrument and AC line to verify that the

DRI2000 operating from battery power is not the source of interference

If the DRI2000 Instrument appears to beth source of the interference move it away from the device

receiving the interference

If the interference occurs only when operating the DR2000 instrument with the battery eliminator

move the battery eliminators- AC connection to different outlet

Reposition the device receiviig the interference or its receiving antenna to location where

interference does not occur

Try combinations of the above
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OPERATION

Because of the inherent dangers in handling chemical

samples standards and reagents Hach Company
strongly recommends the user of this product review

the Material Safety Data Sheets and become familiar

with safe handling procedUres and proper Usage

prior to handling any chemical



SECTION GENERAL DESCRIPTION

LI Instrument Description

The Hach Model DRJ2000 Spectrophotometer

shown in Figure is microprocessor-controlled

single-beam instrument suitable for colorimetric

testing in the laboratory or the field The instrument

is precalibrated for over 120 different colorimetric

measurements and has provisions for user-entered

calibrations as well as future Hach methods

Test results can be displayed in percent

transmittance absorbance or concentration in the

appropriate
units of measure The instrument offers

automatic ranging in the preprogrammed

parameters operator-selected languages choice of

14 full prompting during testing and errdr

messages for procedural or instrument

troubleshooting built-in timer helps the opetator

observe specific reaction times called for in the test

procedures by having the appropriate times

programmed into the calibration data for that test

The timer also can be used manually by the operator

independent of the stored methods RS232 interface

capability allows an external printer or computer to

interface with the spectrophotometer and to

-volt analog output is provided for recorder

The spectrophotometer can operate on battery power

or ac line power using the battery eliminator/charger

unit supplied with the accessories The battery

holder supplied holds six D-size alkaline dry cells

batteries not supplied that powers the instrument

for approximately 100 tests An optional

rechargeable batterv is available and can be

recharged with the banerv eliminaror/chargr

supplied with the instrument The

eliminator/charger cannot be used to charge

rechargeable D-size batteries however

FIGURE MODEL DR/2000 SPECTROPHOTOMETER



WARNING
Do not attempt to recharge DcelI batteries

Connecng them to the eliminator/charger

creates the potential for an explosion and

serious injury or equipment damage

ADV ERTENC1A

No intente recargar as pilas corrientes Si se

conectan al eliminador/cargador se crea el

riesgo de explosion de serias lesiones al

operario daæos al equipo

ADVERTENCIA

Nªo tente recarregar as pilhas tipo ligacäo

das baterias ao eliminador/carregador cria

possibilidade de uma exposªo lesªo grave ou

danos ao equipamento

DANGER
Ne pas tenter de recharger les piles tai Leur

raccordement un chargeur crØe un risque

dexplosion et de blessurØs graves ou de

dommages pour lØquipement

WARNUNG
Die D-ZeIlen-Batterien dürfen nicht

wiederaufgeladen werden Em Netzanschlu5

oder AnschluB an den Lader stellt eine

Explosionsgefahrdar und kanri schwere

Verletzungen oder Geräteschaden zur Folge

haben

1.2 Accessories

Accessories supplied with the DRJ2000

Spectrophotometer include

Matched Sample Cells

Battery Eliminator/Charger

Battery Holder for D-size batteries

AccuVac Vial Adapter

AccuVac Zeroing Vial

Spare Lamp
Manual Set

COD Vial Adapter

13-mm Test Tube Adapter

Calibration Filter Assembly

Light Shield Cap
Instrument Dust Cover

In addition to these accessories several optional

accessories are available from Hach Company refer

to section Replacement Parts arid Accessories



SECTION INSTRUMENT SETUP

2.1 Unpacking

Remove the instrument and accessories from the

shipping container and inspect each item for any

damage that may have occurred because of rough

handling or extreme weather conditions during

shipment Verify that the items listed in section 1.2

Accessories are included If any items are missing

or damaged please contact Hach Customer Service

Loveland Colorado for instructions The toll-free

number is 800-227-4224 For customers outside the

United States contact the Hach office or distributor

serving you

2.2 Supplying Operating Power

2.2.1 Battery Eliminator/Charger

If line power is used connect the battery

eliminator/charger cable plug to the POWER jack

on the back of the instrument and connect the

power cord to the eliminatoricharger and line power

receptacle When the battery eliminator charger is

connected and operating the instrument
operates

on line power only and the battery can not power
the instrument If the- optional rechargeable battery

is installed the instrument can be operated and the

battery charged in this configuration To operate

on battery power the eliminator/charger must be

disconnected from the instrument see section 4.1

Barter Installation far battery installation If the

eliminator/charger is connected to the instrument but

not plusged into line power receptacle the

instrument will not operate

NOTE
The battery eliminator/charger unit is switchable for

11 5V or 230V operation Be sure the voltage

selector switch on the underside of the

eliminator/charger is set to the appropriate position

and suitable power cord is attached before

plugging in the unit Improper setting can result in

serious damage to the instrument and

eliminator/charger when power is applied

2.3 Pour-Thru Cell Setup

The optional Pour-Thru Cell Assembly must be

assembled before use Figure Pour-Thru Cell

.Assenibly illustrates the assembled unit

The kit includes

Pour-Thru Cell

Stand Assembly

Glass Funnel

Stand Pipe

ID plastic tuhin2 ft

/4 ID rubber tubing 12 ft

Instruction Sheet

CAUTION

Do not use the Pour-Thru Cell in tests that call

for the use of organic solvents such as toluene

chloroform trichloroethane or cyclohexanone
These solvents may not be compatible with the

plastic components of the Pour-Thru Cell

creating the potential forequiprnent damage
and chemical exposure for the analyst

ADVERTENCIA

No utilice laCØlula de Flujo Continuo para

pruebas que requierarl el uso deo solventies

orgànicos tales como tolueno cioroformo

tiroloretano ciclohexanona Es posible que
estos solventes sean incompatibles con los

componenetes de material pldstico de CØlula

de Flujo Continuo existe el riesgo de daæosal

equipo exposición del analista las

substancias quimicas

AVISO

Nªo use Pilha de Vazamento em testes que

exigern uso de dissolventes orgÆnicos como
tolueno cloroformo tricloroetano

ciclohŁxanonÆ Existe possibilidade que estes

dissolventes nªo dejam compativeis corn Os

componentes de plâstico da Pilha de

Vazamento que pode criar possibilidade de

OL53 FIJNP4EL

TUBE

FIGURE

POUR-THRU
CELL ASSEMBLY



estrago ao equipamento eXposicäO qulmica

para analista

ATTENTION

Ne pas utiliser Ia cuveà circulation dans les

techniques danalyses qul utilisent des solvants

organiques tels que le toluŁne le chioroforme

le trichloroØthane ou la cyclohexanone Les

solvants organiques peuvent ne pas Łtre

compatibles avec les composants en plastique

de Ia cuve circulation et endommager

lØquipement en crØant un risque chimique

pour lopØrateur

WARNHINWEIS

Die Pour-Thru-Zelle dart nicht in Tests

verwendet werden die organ ische

Losungsmittel wie Toluol Chloroform

Trichlorethan oder Cyclohexanon erfordern Die

Möglichkeit besteht daB diese Lösungsmittel

nicht mit den Kunstoffkomponenten der Pour
Thru-Zelle kompatibel sind und somit

Geräteschaden verursachen und eine

Chemikaliengefahr für den

Untersuchungschemiker darstellen können

2.4 Sample Cell Adapter Installation

The light path is from right to left as you view from

the front of the instrument When placing one of the

adapters into the cell holder have the light path

ports in the adapters with the same orientation All

of the
adapters can be rotated 180 degrees with no

affect on the optics For list of the available

adapters refer to section Replacement Parts

and Accessories



SECTION INSTRUMENT OPERATION

3.1 Description of Operating Controls

Figure shows the spectrophotometer controls

indicators and connections and their functional

descriptions are given in Table

Table Operating Controls Indicators and Connections

Item No DescriptionName

Cell Compartment Light shield for sample cell compartment Contains list of stored

Cover program numbers on underside

Wavelength Control Used to select wavelength in nanometers appropriate for

test parameter

Display LCD window divided into three function areas wavelength

numeric output and alphanumeric message Indicates

wavelength prompts and gives measurement results in

operational modes Displays menu options when scrolling

through menu with arrow keys Provides error messages when

invalid entries are made

TTIMER/7 Key Initiates timer function when used with shift key Has numeric

key function when shift key is not used

-/8 key Used to enter negative value in edit mode when used with shift key

Has numeric key function when shift key is not used

s-19 key Numeric key function Not used with shift key

CONC/6 key Initiates concentration readout mode when used with shift key
Has numeric key function when shift key is not used

ABS/5 key Initiates absorbance readout mode when used with shift key
Has numeric key function when shift key is not used

%T/4 key Initiates percent transmittance readout mode when used with

shift key Has numeric key function when shift key is not used

PROG/3 key Used to initiate user-entered calibrations when used with SHIFT

key and CONFIG/METH key Also used with SHIFT and TIMER7

key.s to .initiafº.rhanual timer Has nume/ic key function when

.____________ -_____________________
shift key is not.ed

EDIT/2 key Used with SHIFT and CONFIG/METH keys to initiate editing user-

entered method Has numeric key function when shift key is

not used

12 BATTJ1 key Used to heck condition of battery when used with shift key
Current battery voltage and battery-life bar graph will be

displayed Has numeric key function when shift key is not used

CLEAR/ZERO Key Used with the shift key to erase an erroneous number or symbol

in the display before it is entered Without shift key used to

zero the instrument with the blank solution in the cell holder

prior to measuring the sample

14 key Numeric function only

CONFIGMETH Key Used with shift key to call up configure menu Without shift key
used to call up method selection menu beginnihg with last used

method Also used without shift key as exit key to terminate and

return to last valid method used



Table Operating Controls Indicators and Connections continued

16 READ/ENTER Key Used to enter data

17 Right/Down Arrow Used to scroll through selected menu or methods

Key

Left/Up Arrow Key Used to scroll through selected menu or methods

SHIFT Key Used to select the top blue function of the dual-function

keys Also used to toggle the beeper on and off see section

3.4.2 Beeper On/Beeper Off Selection

20 POWER Key Toggles operating power on and off

21 REC Jack Connection for to 1V analog recorder output

22 POWER Jack Connection for battery eliminator/charger unit

23 RS-232 Jack Serial port for printer or computer interface

.\

1514/2og
FIGURE OPERATING CONTROLS INDICATORS AND CONNECTORS



3.2 Testing With Programmed Methods

The DR/2OC Spectrophotometer Procedures

Manual pro ides illustrated step-by-step procedures

for performing all the factory-entered methods The

intent of the material presented in this instrument

manual is to provide supplemental information on

how the instrument operates to perform the

necessary functions and how to use the various

special operating features offered Once you
becbme familiaz with the instrument the

instructions in the procedure manual are

sufficient to analyze your samples For those

operators who add their own methods we

recommend that copy of the User-Entered

Calibration Worksheet be placed in the procedures

manual to provide single-source for all the

instruments test capabilities see Appendix A.

The following graphic presentation is typical

of most programmed test methods and is run in

the momentary mode more detailed

discussion follows

Step

Turn on Power

Select Stored

Program for example

Set Wavelength

Insert Blank and Set

Zero

Place Prepared

Sample into Cell Holder

ActionfKeystrokes

r2J12 HJ

rRo
ENTER

READ

ENTERJ

CLEAR

ZERO

READ

ENTER

Display

SELF-TEST V3.1

SELF-TEST 1514---

METHOD225

P225 DIAL nrn TO 522

P225 DIAL nm TO 522

mg/I CaCO3 Mg

WAIT

0.00 mg/I CaCO3 Mg

WAIT

1.00 mg/I CaCO3 Mg



Colorimetric testing with preprogrammed

calibrations can be divided into four general phases

spectrophotometer setup sample preparation

zeroing the instrument and measuring the prepared

sample In the following paragraphs the scope of

each phase is described in detail

3.2.1 Spectrophotometer Setup

NOTE
There are number of instrument operating features

that are available as configuration menu options that

you may wish to consider at this time Included in

these options are Constant On/Momentary status

data transmittal inter.al etc refer to section 3.4

Configure Programming An operating feature that

is not selected through the configuration menu but is

described under Configure Programming is the

beeper selection refer tb section 3.4.2

Spectrophotometer setup in this test situation is

limited to selecting the method or program number

assined to the desired calibration and iecting the

wavelength Prompting messages will appear in the

display at the appropriate times to guide the operator

through the procedure When the instrument is

turned on an initial display of SELF-TEST with

momentary appearance of the software version

number appears The software verion number is

replaced by countdown sequence beginning with

At the end of the countdown the first

operational prompt to appear is the method prompt

iSSnm

If ou wish to select the same program that was last

used you can cave keystrokes by ans ering the

method prompt by pressing the METH key The last

used method is recalled even if the instrument was

turned off Since the wavelength setting has not

chansed the prompt to adjust the wavelength does

not appear in the display and the instrument goes to

the zero prompt for example mg/I CaCO3 Mg If

different method is desired proceed as follows to

set up the instrument

The method or program nuræber can be entered with

the numeric keys or it can be scrolled to using the

Do or Up Arrow key. Holding the arrow key

down allows rapid scrolling list of the tests with

their numbers affixed to the underside of the

sample compartment cover tlight shicic To enter

the number with the numeric keys key in the

number and press the READ/ENTER key If the

number is not valid an error signal sounds if beeper

is on and the display momentarily reads

5nm
Li

INCORRECT

After approximately one second the display returns

to the prompt for the methQd number Re-enter the

method number properly or use the Down Arrow

key to scroll forward or the Up Arrow to scroll

backward through the method menu and select from

the displayed methods During scrolling the

method number is displayed in the large digits and

the unit of measure and symbol for the test subject

are displayed in the text area for example

P225 51nm
CaCO3 Mg

Once the proper method appears in the display

accept it by pressing the READ/ENTER key Unless

the instrument is already adjusted to the correct

wavelength the display next prompts for the

wavelength value for example

B.2B.S

HGURE4 SELECTING WAVELENGTH



Adjust the wavelength control as shown in Figure

until the nanometer nm readout matches the

prompted value Always approach the desired

wavelength from the high side for best accuracy

arid repeatability When the values are equal press

the READ/ENTER key to proceed

NOTE

If the wavelength was not set properly according to

the programmed wavelength within nm the

wavelength number in the display flashes You may
however perform the test with an alternate

wavelength by pressing the READ/ENTER key when

the alternate value is in the display The nanometer

display flashes continually indicating the

recommended wavelength is not being used

The DR 2000 Spectrophotorneter has color

development times programmed into the method

software and the operator is notified with series of

short beeps when the time has elapsed The timer

must be initiated however by pressing SHZFT

TIMER at the time the countdown should begin

3.2.3 Zeroing the Spectrophotometer

The Instrument must be zeroed for each test or series

of tests This etablishes zero reference for the

measurement and is done by placing solution

recognized as the zero concentration in the cell

holder and pressing the ZERO key The next

prompt display indicating readiness for this function

appears as

3.2.2 Sample Preparation

The next task in the colorimetric test is the

preparation of the test sanple If the zero solution

or blank to be used requires some special

treatment it too is prepared at this time Generall\

samIe preparation consists of adding the contents

of premeasured reagent powder pillow to 25 mL of

the sample figure Adding Pillow of Reagent and

allowing time for color reaction to take place

NOTE

It is important to observe the waiting period specified

in the particular test procedure to be certain that the

color due to the reaction of the reagent with the

substance being measured develops fully Many

procedures also give maximum time limit after

which the color may begin to fade

5nm
mg/i CaCO3 Mg

Place the zero solution blank in the instrument

with the 25-mL fill line to the left or right and

press
the ZERO ke see Figurc B1aik

Solution in Cell Holder While the instrument is

zero calibrating which may take up to seconds
the display reads

52rm
i.in

When the zero calibration is completed the display

shows zero result

Ii 22nm
mg/i CaCO3 Mg

ou are rad to measure unkno sampie

NOTE

Once the zero reference point has been established

several samples often can be measured merely by

placing them into the cell holder and closing the light

shield If in the MOMENTARY mode you must press

the READ/ENTER key for each measurement The

instrument can be rezeroed at any time by placing

the zero solution blank into the instrument and

pressing the ZERO key

3.2.4 Measuring The Prepared Sample
h.e CONSTANT ON mode ju iace the

prepared sample into the cell compartment with the

25-mL mark to the left or right as shown in IL

FIGURE ADDING PILLOW OF REAGENT

lO



FIgure and close the light shield The test result

is displayed immediately and is updated every 0.4 of

second In the MOMENTARY mode however

you must press the READ/ENTER key when ready

to take the reading The display shows

522nm
WAIT

In about seconds the test result appears

for example

52nm
LLIU mg/i CaCQ3M

The corresponding absorbance or percent

transmittance values are displayed simply by

pressins SHIFT ABS or SHIFT %T respectively

SHIFT CONC restores the concentration display

NOTE
The absorbance or percent transmittance

measjrernts ca ade cu -tr

metnod When the method prompt is displayed

press SHIFT ABS or SHIFT ojT After establishing

the zero reference point absorbance or percent

transmittance measurements are displayed

PLACING PREPARED
SAMPLE IN CELL HOLDER

Ability To Store Additionl Methods

There is room to store 75 additional methods 50
Usr Methods and 25 Hach Updates in the

instrument with data point memory structure

allocated as follows

40 methods at points maximum
25 methods at points maximum

10 methods at 16 points maximum

When method is entered the instrument

determines the availability of the smallest memory
structure that contains the number of data points

entered For example method with two or three

poni dnj in_iirc

is available If the method had four to seven data

points it is put into 7-point data structure if one is

avai.ie The 6pointdata structure is used for

ith cht Ji pInK in ii

FIGURE

PLACING BLANK
SOLUTION IN CELL HOLDER

FIGURE



instrument finds the smallest data structure available

that holds the data

Initially the maximum number of data points that

can be entered for method is sixteen After the

sixteenth standard through 15 is accepted the

instrument terminates data
entry

and stores the

method for future use If all ten of the 16-point

structures become full the maximum number of

data points becomes seven and likewise if all the

7-point data structures become full three becomes

the maximum allowable data points At the first

occurrence of data point structure becoming full

and thus reduction in the maximum allowable

data point the operator is alerted to the

conditiOn by display of the data structure status

For example

52nm17 72116O

lndiates that there are 17 three-point and 21 ceven

oibt daa structures available but no more 16-point

dta structuresavailable From this point on the

instrument provides the status display each time

new user-enter method is initiated and

auiomatically terminates the method entry and stores

the data points as new method after the seventh

data point sixth standard is accepted Should all

the 7-pbint data structures be used possible status

display could be

5nm31 70 1O

If on the other hand the smaller data structures

become filled first and there are 16-point structures

available there is rio status dispIa because there is

no reduction in the maximum allowable data points

Memory space is shared between user-entered

methods and Hach Updates It is important that data

points are selected carefully to conserve as much

flexibility as possible and not waste the large data

structures

There are provisions for 50 user-entered methods

950 through 999 and an additional 25 method

numbers for Hach Updates If additional methods

over the 50 user-entered or 25 Hach Update methods

are attempted the instrument error beeps

3.4 Configure Programming
number of operational features are provided by

the DR/2000 Spectrophotometer software Figure

lists the menu and submenu entries and their

functions Beeper selection although not part
of the

configure menu also is included here In the

following sections each of the features is discussed

3.4.1 Constant On/Momentary

Mode Selection

This option allows selection of the CONSTANT ON

or the MOMENTARY mode Constant On causes the

lamp to stay on continuously and allows you to take

readings without pressing the READ/ENTER key

each time The instrument automatically reads

whatever solution is in the cell holder The

Momentary mode is normally used when operating

on battery power because the lamp is on for only

short period While taking measurement Tb make

th. selectiOn call up the configuration menu by

.prCssing SHIFT CONFIG The dil shows the

prCsCnt mode for example

52 nm
CONSTANT ON

If you want Constant On leave it and return to

where you were with METH key or go to the next

item in the menu with the scroll key If you want to

change to the momentary option press

READ/ENTER The display changes to

52nm ii
MOMEI4TAR

3.4.2 Beeper On/Beeper Off Selection

When the beeper is on it sounds each time key is

pressed indicating that the keystroke is accepted by

the instrument V/hen Beeper Off is selected there

is no key sound except when tumins the instrument

on and off or at timer and low battery alarms The

beeper selection is made by holding the SHIFT key

down for approximately three seconds until the

beeper sounds This can be done at any time and

during any phase of operation

This beeper selection is independent of the beeper

heard with the timer or the low batter signals

They are always active when the aprropri ate

condition occurs

4-



MEASUREMENT MESSAGES

Message

LMoD
tXL rxn TO 4501

SAMPLE

Lw

l%T

jWA1T

11

Select method

Function

Adjust wavelength dial

Establish zero condentration

Instrument is busy

Concentration measurement example

Percent transmittance measurement

Abso rbance measurement

Instrument is busy

Sanple identification number

CONFIGURATION SELECTJON MESSAGES

Message Function

MOMENTARY

ON

LSE AT 60 SEC

SEQUENCE OFF

SEQUENCE ON

E11MER

I1MER

LANGUAGE

ENGLISH

ITALIANO

PORTUGUES

LcH

ISVENSKA

IDAMSK

ISUOMf

fmwE
IEfM-KA

Set the measurement mode

Toggle selection with the READ/ENTER key

Set print-output interval with number keys 10 9999 seconds

Enable or disable the sequencing of the printed sample iD number

Toggle selection with the READ/ENTER key

Select the manual timer Enter time interval with the NUMBER keys

Start the timer with the READ/ENTER key

Select the language to be used for messages

English the current language will be displayed first

French

Italian

Spanish

Portuguese

German

Dutch

Norwegian

Swedish

Danish

Finnish

Turkish

Greek

Japanese

MENU DESCRIPTION SHEETFIGURE



USER-ENTERED METHODS MESSAGES

User-entered methods

Function

Enter new user-entered method

Enter the method wavelength

Set the concentration decimal position

Select the unit of measure

Enter the method description symbols

Enter method timer values

Enter timer values as minutes and seconds

Set the correct wavelength skipped if wavelength is already correct

Prepare instrument for measuring the standards

______________________
Assign zero absorbanci and concentration

______________________ Enter the concentration and measure the absorbance for standard

_________________
Repeat for additional standards up to 15

_________________ Use edit function to modify an existing user-entered method

_____________________ Enter existing method to edit

____________________ Edit method wavelength

_____________________ Edit concentration decimal potion

_____________________ Edit units message

____ Edit symbol message

_________________ Add timers to the method

Edit an existing method timer

______________________ Add timer value as minutes and seconds

______________________
Assign zero absorbance and concentration

______________________ Edit data pair

___________ Edit or add data pairs to 15
Use edit function to enter new method with known data pairs

_______________________ An existing method was not entered new method will be creae-d

______________________ Enter the method wavelength

_______________________ Set the concentration display decimal position

STANDARD

STANDARD

ENTER-

ENTER nra

DECIMAL ooool

JUNITS

MER

STANDARD

STANDAB

STANDARD

Select the unit of measure

Enter the method description symbols

Enter method timer values

Enter timer values as minutes and seconds

Assign zero absorbance and concentration

Enter data pair

Enter data pairs to 15
Erase user-entered method

Caution READ/ENTEFR key will erase method

Print data for user-entered method

Message

LUSEB
METHODS

ENTER METHOD

ENTERrn

DECIMAL

fT5
fSYMBOL1

nMER

JMMSS I1MER

LD am TO

ZERO SAMPLE

t_9 STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

EDtT

ENTER rim
455J

jflMERr

TIMER

MMSS TiMER

STANDARD

lED1T

UMSS TiMER

ERASE

ARE YOU SURE

TRANSMIT

FGURE8 MENU DESCRIPTION SHEET



Message

HACH UPDATE MESSAGES

Function

IENT

IERASE

Enter Hach method update requires validation

Enter factory supplied validation number

Erase Hach method requires validation

Enter factory supplied validation number

MAINTENANCEjTROUBLESHOOTLNG MESSAGES

Message Function

I.iUSTam

ARE YOQ SURE

RECALL WARNINGS

OFFSETS

RO

IRESET WARNINGS

LcOMPLETED

Recalibrate wavelength using calibration filter assembly

Confirm wavelength adjustment

Display list of any instrumc cninas

Afl warnings are cleared

MOMENTARY WARNINGS AND MESSAGES

Message

WAIT

ttkrtn
1NCORBECT

Lww BAiTER

Instrument is busy

Invalid key press

Improper number entry

Function

The requested action is finished

Excess light on the photocell

Insufficient
light on the photocell

Battery voltage marginal

Display enheJ biefly then followed by previous Or next display

IHACH UPDATE Hach method update

Blank display indicates no errors

Marginal offsets

Failure to zero

Call Hach Service

Clear any instrument warnings

FIGURE MENU DESCR1PTION SHEET



3.4 Send At Transmit Interval Selection

This function is applicable when operatins in the

Constant On mode only .The instrument can be

programmed to transmit measurement data via the

serial I/O port at Lime intervals ranging from 10 to

9999 seconds refer to section 3.11 It also can be

programmed to transmit on demand only by setting

the time interval to zero seconds Data is then

transmitted each time the READ/ENTER key is

pressed The desired time interval is selected by

pressing SHIFT CONFIG scrolling to SEND AT 15

SEC and entering the desired interval with the

numeric keys Then press
the READ/ENTER key

3.4.4 Sequence Off/Sequence On Selection

Test samples can be numbered for identification in

the measurement data transmitted through the serial

I/O port When the SEQUENCE ON is selected the

first measurement of method is automatically

numbered and subsequent measurements

incremented by If the operator chooses another

number can he assigned and the incrementing begins

with that number The new number can be entered

at ary time and the next printed data reflects the

new entry The seIection is made by pressing

SHIFT CONFIG scrolling to SEQUENCE OFF and

then making the choice Sequence Off or Sequence

On is toggled with the READ/ENTER key When

the desired choice is in the display it

is selected

3.4.5 Timer

The manual timer is an additional feature that

allows the operator to use the timer independently

from the method timer as long as the rnethod

timer is not currently in use You can select the

tiner by pressing SHIFT PROG TIMER The

dispIa shows

TIMER

You also can select the timer by pressing SHIFT

CONFIG and scrollina to TIMER

Accept with the READ/ENTER key and the

display shows

S22nmSS TIME

Key in the desired time and when you wish to start

the time period press
READ/ENTER Return to the

r.iinr v.hr vi.i left the mehtid rr..jn the

METH key At the end of the period the instrument

sounds series of beeps

When you wish to use the manual timer

independently and do not return to method the

display first momentarily shows the time that was

entered and then begins the time countdown

When the time expires the beeper sounds The

timer cari be aborted while it is displayed by

pressing SHIFT TIMER

The manual timer is not available however while

the method timer is running An attempt to use the

manual timer at that point results in an error signal

when READ/ENTER is pressed in response to the

timer prompt If the METH key is pressed and you

are back to an alphanumeric display SHIFT PROG
TIMER recalls the timer function in progress

NOTE
An error signal beeps and string of asterisks in

the display when READ/ENTER is pressed to

begin timed period is an indication that ner

already in use

3.4.6 Language
Fourteen languages are programmed into the

DR/2000 Spectrophotometer They are English

French Italian Spanish Portuguese German

Dutch Norwegian Swedish Danish Finnish

Turkish Greek and Japanese Select the language of

choice by presing SHIFT CONFIG and scrolling to

LANGUAGE Press READ/ENTER and scroll

through the language menu until the desired

language is displayed Then enter it with the

..
READ/ENTER key The display reverts hack to the

LANGUAGE menu message that always appear with

En.slich spelling The irument LOP PLC

diplin the selected language until changed again

by the Operator

3.4.7 Recall Warnings
This feature identifie the problem area or areas

when warning indication occurs during instrument

operation The warning indication is flashing EEE

in the wavelength field of the display When this

condition occurs the operator must determine which

diagnostic warning applies and perform warning

reset to restore the instrument to operation Proceed

as follows

Press SHIFT CONFIG to enter the confiura

tion menu



Scroll to RECALL WARNINGS in the display

and press
the READ/ENTER key The display

identifies the appropriate problem area or areas of

those listed below

OFFSET

ZERO
ERR 1-10

After the warnings are momentarily displayed the

display reverts back to Recall Warnings

Perform the Reset Warning procedure If

warning message recurs contact the Hach office or

service center serving you

3.4.8 Reset Warnings

Following warning message flashing EEE in the

wavelength field all warnings must be reset to ckar

the warning message Before resetting document

the warning message for future use Proceed

fOllOWS

Press SHIFT CONFIG to enter the configura

tion menu

Scroll to RESET WARNINGS in the display and

press
READ/ENTER The warnings will be reset

and the display shows COMPLETED momentarily

and then reverts back to RESET WARNINGS
Return to where operation was intenupted by the

warning message by pressing METH

3.4.9 User Methods

In addition to the factory-installed methods

program numbers 950 through 999 are reserved for

storage of user-entered methods There are two

different techniques available for entering user-

entered calibrations In the standard technique

section 3.4.9.1 the absorbance values of series of

standards are measured and stored in memory If

the absorbance and concentration values already are

known an alternate technique section 3.4.9.2 may
be used that utilizes the editing function to enter th

absorbance and concentration values via the keypad
No standard solutions are needed

NOTE
The Constant On mode is recommended when

creating user-entered method section 3.4.9 In

the Momentary mode the instrument turns off

automatically if no key is pressed for five minutes

resulting in the loss of any data points or

edits entered

Prior to entering calibration the operator must

deermine the optimum wavelength timing

sequences if any and workable range of the

method The Sample User-Entered Calibration

WorksFieet shown inAppendLrA.1 is valuable

guide in creating user-entered method and

providing documedration for future reference

blank form is included in Appendix A.2

The calibration curves of user methods may have

positive or negative slopes but they must be based

on absorbance transmittance not allowed and

they must pass through the origin that
represents

zero concentration

It is important that the standards adequately describe

the curve over the range of interest Because this is

largely dependent on the shape of the curve it may
be necessary to prepare preliminary curve using

extra data points as an aid in selecting the

appropriate standards

If he CUr\ is linear only two concentration data

points are needed For example standards with

zero absorbance and standard with .000

absorbance are appropriate Howevei if the cuie is

nonlinear additional data points are needed to

achieve good accuracy Up to sixteen data points

can be entered for single calibration curve Figure

illustrates why additional data points are neôessary

to adequately describe nonlinear curves

0.6

0.5

0.4

CONCENTATIOF UMTS

FIGURE CALIBRATION CURVE



If only points
and are entered the instrument

bases its calculation on straight line A-F and the

result is grossly in error By adding the data point

the curve is greatly improved with the two

straight lines A-D and D-F but in some regions of

the curve measurements still may not be accurate

enough Further improvement is gained when data

points
and are entered giving straight lines

A-B B-C C-D D-E and E-F

The USER METHODS submenu consists of the

selections ENTER METHOD EDIT ERASE
and TRANSMIT The use of these features is

discussed in section 3.4.9.1 through 3.4.9.5

3.4.9.1 Entering User-Entered Methods

Specirophotometer Setup

This phase of the user-entered calibration involves

Selecting Constanf On mode

Establishing program number

Selecting avelength

Selecting decimal position

Selecting or creating unit of measure

Creating symbol or name of constituent

being measured

Establishing timer selections if needed

At any point during the following procedure the

operator can terminate entering the calibration and

exit by pressing METH and answering the ABORT
query with READ/ENTER All entered data is lost

and the procedure must be started from the

beginning If the METH key is pressed by mistake

and you do not wish to accept the ABORT press

any key other than READ/ENTER

Turn the instrument on with the I/O key An

automatic self test is initiated The initial display

Snm
SELFTEST V3

appears momentarily and then changes to

SELF-TEST 15 beginning count down number

and count down while the self test occurs At the

end of the countdown the display changes to the

method prompt

II E25nm
METHOD

Ii

Select the Constant On mode and then return to

th_ nì.hd pri .. Jcribcd in sctin 3.4.1

The ENTER METHOD selection of the USER

METHODS submertu can be selected in either of two

ways

The easiest way is to key in SHIFT PROG
METH and the display shows

The other way is to key in SHIFT CONFIG and

scroll through the configuration menu to

E25nm
USER METHODS

Then press
READ/ENTER to get

B2Snm
ENTER METHOD

Regardless of which technique is used to reach the

ENTER METHOD prompt press READ/ENTER

to proceed The display reveals the program

number assigned to the user method and gives the

next prompt

LLP...S

The number 950 is used as an example here the

actual program number displayed is the lowest

unassigned number between 950 and 999 available

at the time

.N ow enter the wavelength for the method Using

the numeric keys key in the appropriate numbers

and enter by pressing the READ/ENTER key Dial

to the same wavelength with the control knob If the

wavelength is outside of the acceptable range 1O0

to 900 nm the display momentarily flashes

INCORRECT and then reverts to the wavelength

prompt If the wavelength is accepted the display

gives the next prompc

LP DECtMAL

The decimal prompt in the display is asking for

the appropriate measurement resolution for this test

Set the decimal point poiticn using the arrow keys

Snrn
ENTER METHOO



Considerable time is caved by eliminating scrollingSHIFT key is not used When set properly press

READ/ENTER The display gives the next prompt

rso nm

The descriptive field for displaying units of

measure and symbols can contain up to sixteen

characters Use the arrow keys to select one of the

available units of measure The menu includes

blank mgi Jg/I gil ppm Lbs/Ac kg/ha

g/kg mg/kg mg/bOg mg% UNITS FTU Molt

mMol/l meqll Oz/gal

NOTE

The first display in the units menu is blank no unit

If the desired unit is not included above selection of

the bIak reseres all sixteen character spaces for

input at the next SYMBOL prompt custom unit

can then be constructed along with the symbol

describing the method

Vvhen the appropriate units selection appears in the

display press the READ/ENTER key The display

then prompts

In the remaining spaces
in the descriptive field

jjcjj characters can now be added to construct

chemical symbol or otherwise describe the method

There are two techniques for constructing the

symbol In addition to scrolling through the menu
characters are selected entering appropriate

numric codes with the keypad The specific

numeric code for each character is listed in Table

Simply key in the appropriate numeric code and

press the READ/ENTER key the referenced character

appears in the display To replace displayed

character entered by mistake press SHIFT CLEAR
and key in the correct number Press READ/ENTER

To accepi the character press READ/ENTER again
The cursor advances to the next position Characters

that are accepted can be edited by pressing SHIFT
Left Arrow to erase and back space then new

characters can be entered in their place After the

last character is accepted press READ/ENTER once
re ti

.iccepl rh r.r tric nd JU\ tT
the next prompt Numeric codes especially are

convenient if the symbol is long or complicated

Constructing new symbol by scrolling requires

that the operator utilize the numerous characters

stored as menu entries in this instrument By

holding down either arrow key you can scroll

through the menu rapidly until you are close to the

character being sought and then proceed slowly in

steps until the desired character appears in the

display To select the displayed character press the

READ/ENTER key The cursor advances to the next

position Continue the procedure complete the

symbol After the last character is selected press

the READ/ENTER key second time to accept the

character string and advance to the next prompt
list of the characters available in the order of their

position in the menu is given below

.bi.dfqF

Following the ries of special characters appear

refer to Table

The number of some special characters in single

display is limited to four

Following the special characters series of symbols

and numbers appear

./ 23456789-

During scrolling these characters appear full size

Those that can be used for subscript and superscript

characters are converted by pressing the shift key

once for subscript and twice for superscript

Subscripts are available for numbers through

and superscripts are available for numbers

through and This is illustrated in the

example below

Scrolling Example With the first press
of the down

arrow the display changes to show the unit of

measure with the cursor positioned at the first

position available to begin the symbol If mgJl is

selected as the unit of measure the display shows

11

Rc.urn crHIinc cninu the trt

character is in the display For example to



Table Numeric Code vs Character

CL

How to select characters by code numbers

In the left column the represents the second or

third digit of the code number and is supplied by the

column number in which the desired character ir

found For example if you wanted to select lower

case you would use the first two digits from the

row in which the

is found 10 and then use the flumber of the

column as the third digit of the code number

Thus keying in 107 with the numeric keys of your

spectrophotometer and pressing READ/ENTER will

cause to appear in the display Top accept it as

correct press READ/ENTER again The will be

accepted and the cursor will move to the next

position ready to receive the next character code

The characters in the areas that are boxed are

limited in number to four that can be selected in any

one message They can be repeated but only four

different characters can be used

0123
lx

NOTE

Ii .44

3xj
4x

23456789
6x flBCDE
7XFGHIJKLMNO

Id

gxZ _abc
1odef9hiik 1r

11nop1rstuybJ
12xz
l3xiA

l4x1T rr
16x

rj

17x

18x
rj

19x
jJ.5r3 3f

22x
23xJ tæö
24x p9e Üt
25x



construct display for low-range test of sulfate

scroll to obtain the letter in the display The letter

is lower case and must be changed to an upper case

by using the shift key Accept the upper case with

the READ/ENTER key and the cursor advances to

the next space Scroll for the letter capitalize the

letter to with the SHIFT key and accept it with the

READ/ENTER key Scroll back for and change

it to subscript by pressing the SHIFT key once

Press the READ/ENTER key to accept Scroll to

change it to superscript by pressing the SHIFT key

twice and enter it with READIENTER Scroll for

minus sign and press the SHIFT key to make it

superscript

To distinguish this low-range sulfate method from

the sulfate method already in memory add LR at the

end of the symbol field in the display Scroll to the

blank space character During scrolling the blank

appears between underline and th.- letter ial Accept-

it with the READ/ENTER Rev You can enter up to

four blank spaces and then enter and The

dplav shows

g-

LP5U

If the displayed interval is incorrect press SHIFT

CLEAR and the display returns to

P9SUSS TIME

New values can now be keyed in When the correct

minutes and seconds are shown in the displa\ press

the READIENTER key to store the interval in

memory At this point the display prompts

LSOPE
more tirred intervals are needed repeat .hove

lip four time intervals can be sie.
When all interval entries are complete store the

entire sequence by pressing READ/ENTER once if

all four intervals are used or two times if less than

four are entered

After examining the display to see that everything is

correct press the READ/ENTER key second time

to accept and store the entire display The display

then gives the next prompt

TIMER

.S The timer sequences is h\ ased entirely hen
the timer is not.needed by pressing READ/ENTER

in response to the timer prompt the next prompt is

then displayed If this is timed procedure press

SHIFT TIMER The next prompt is

If the wavelength control is adjusted to match the

wavelength keyed in Step the display now shows

the zero prompt

II E2Snm
ZERO SAMPLE

If the wavelength control is not adjusted to match

.th selected ecnth rhc displa prn-

HLPSUDIAL2O s7jj

SSTUJE

The interval for the first time period is entered as

minutes and seconds by using the number keys to

Overwrite the letters MMSS Leading zeros must be

keyed in For example three-minute time period

.-plaved as

Adjust the wavelength control on the right side of

the instruinenr to obtain the selected wavelength in

the display When correctly displayed press the

READ/ENTER key The display now gives the

zero prompt

LPSUZEROSPLE



Entering Calibration Data Points

Place sample cell containing clear water in the

cell holder close the cover and press the ZERO key

The instrument makes internal adjustments and

while doing so displays

Key in the appropriate concentration for example

DiD

followed by display prompting

10 Remove the clear-water sample cell and replace

it with cell containing the 0.0 concentration

sample -Close the cover and
press the

READ/ENTER key The instrument sets the

absorbance to zero and while doing so displays

All digits must be entered until the number

displayed is correct as shown including any leading

zeros to the left of the decimal keystroke errors are

cleared by pressing SHIFT CLEAR Accept the

correct entry
with the READ/ENTER key The

display first reads

SlSnm

-followed by display of both the absorbarice

relative to the 0.0 concentration sample and the

concentration of the fiirst standard for example

Sl5rtm

WAIT

followed by

.aauu

The actual units and decimal place displayed depend

on the selections made earlier during Steps and

At this point the measurement can be repeated

or accepted

Accept the zero point for the calibration curve by

pressing the READ/ENTER key The next prompt
asks for the next standard that is

15nm
fr STANDAR

11 Insert the first lowest concentration standard in

the cell holder and close the cover Any timing

intervals defined in Step must be observed during

the preparation of the 0.0 concentration sample and

calibration standards Press the READ/ENTER key

and the display changes to

SlSnm 1I
Abs 0025 mg/i

This data pair concentration and absorbance is

rejected and the steps repeated by pressing SHIFT

CLEAR the display then reverts back to

S1Snrn

LLI
PA-P-

To accept the data pair press READ/ENTER The

data pair are stored in memory as calibration data

point number The display now prompts for the

ne.r standard

SlSnm
2.STANDARD

Repeat the above procedure as for entering

standard for all calibration standards It is

important that the standards be entered in order of

increasing analyte concentration this is done

regardless of whether the absorbance values increase

in this sequence positive-sloping curve or

decrease negative-sloping curve Because all

bsorbance values are relative to 0.0 óoncentration

sample that is set to zero absorbance negative-

sloping curves have negative absorbance values

\Vhcn all calibration data points are entered

conclude the calibration by pressing SHIFT
READ/ENTER The display now reads

5nm
WAtT

ir
STANDARD

mg/i

.Y



SlSnm
COMPLETED

followed by the method just created such as

If the concentration of the sample is less than that of

the reagent blank used to set zero absorhance

flashing zero is displayed and the instrument should

be rezeroed

fl mg 11 S04

14 The prcedure now is stored The oser-entered

calibration mode is terminated and the instrument

has returned to regular operation with the jut

completed user method in the display It is good

laboratory practice to again measure each of the

standard solutions used in the calibration to verify

your work If corrections are needed refer to

section 3.4 9J Editing User-Entered Methods

If ever there is insufficient memory to store user-

entered method evaluate the user-entered methods

ind determine if data can be eliminated to make

room for the new method refer to section 3.4.9.4

Erasing User-Entered Methods The maintenance

of log of user-entered methods is useful both as

record of what is in memory in case of accidental

loss and as review document to evaluate for

changing test requirements Refer to AppendLr for

an example of form that would meet these needs

If only one calibration standard is measured

straight line between that point and the origin

Abs Conc is calculated and measurements are

linearly interpolated along that line If two or more

data points up to maximum of sixteen are

entered point-to-point ctraiht-line approximation

of the curs is constructed and measurements are

linearly interlated along the appropriate

lIne semen

To use user-stored method either scroll to the

method or enter the program number with the

keypad Any timing intervals stored in the program
must be observed when testing samples with the

method Because all absorbance values are relative

to the zero concentration reference 0.0

concentration sample must be used to set zero

absorbance at the ZERO SAMPLE prompt prior to

testing samples

If the concentration of sample exceeds the last

point on the calibration curve the display flashes the

highest concentration value as aming of the over-

range condition The method should be repeated on

fresh sample that is diluted to fall within range of

the calibration curve

3.4.9.2 Alternate Method For Entering User-

Entered Method

When the absorbance and concentration values for

the data points already are known from previously

performed calibration convenient way to enter

user-entered method is to use the editing function to

enter the values as described below In this

procedure the operator just enters the values for

concentration and absorbance with the sample

holder empty No standard solutions are needed and

no measurements are taken At any point during the

procedure the operator can terminate and exit by

pressing METH and answering the ABORT query

with READ/ENTER If the ETH key is pressed by

mistake pressing any key other than READ/ENTER

clears the abort.message Proceed as follows

With the METHOD prompt in the display

press SHIFT EDIT METH The display shows

-ri 5nm

An alternate way to reach this menu item is to press

SHIFT CONFIG scroll to and select USER
METHODS with the READ/ENTER key and then

scroll to EDIT

Press READ/ENTER The next available user

method number appearc in the display along with

the wavelength prompt

Lins the numeric Le in the desired

wavelength Press READ/ENTER to accept

the wavelength

Edit the decimal position using the arrow keys

and enter it with the READ/ENTER key

Select unit of measure using the arrow keys

and enter it with the READ/ENTER key

Construct the appropriate symbol to describe the

parameter and accept it with the READ/ENTER key

refer to Step of section 3.4.9.1 Entering User-

Entered .\1ehods

If the timer is needed for this method press

SHIFT TIMER and proceed as described in Step



of section 3.4.9.1 Entering User-Entered iferhods

If no timer is needed for this method press

READ/ENTER in response to the original TIMER

prompt- The display shows for example

S1nm
STANDARD

Press READ/ENTER The next display is the

data pair

Abs QOOOrntii

Press READ/ENTER The prompt for number

standard is displayed

SlSnm

10 Press READ/ENTER to get the edit prompt for

standard concentration

.t
SSnrn

_1 QOOmg1

Key in the appropriate concentration for standard

and enter it with the READ/ENTER key

11 The edit prompt for absorbance now is in

the display

El5nni

O0O Abs

Key in the absorbance value for standard and

accept with the READ/ENTER key

12 The data pair for standard now is displayed

For exampie

.i

Accept with READ/ENTER or reject it by pressing

SHIFT CLEAR to revert back to the prompt for

number standard and make the corrections When
the number tandard values are accepted the

prompt for the next standard is displayed If more

data points are needed repeat Steps 10 11 and 12

for each additional data pair When all data pairs are

entered press
SHIFT READ/ENTER to exit the

USER METHODS menu The display momentarily

shows COMPLETED and goes to the methods menu

with the newly entered method number in the

display You now can select that method with the

READ/ENTER key or scroll to any other method

3.4.9.3 Editing User-Entered 1ethods

All method information stored previously by the

operator can be reviewed and changed to add delete

or modify data points At any point during the

editing function the operator can terminate the

procedure and exit by pressing METH and answering

the ABORT query with READ/ENTER If the METH
key is pressed by mistake pressing any key other

than READ/ENTER clears the abirt message To

select user-entered method for review or

modification proceed as follows

Press the SHIFT EDIT METH keys at the

METHOD prompt The following display results

Tr SlSnm

An alternate way to reach this menu item is to press

SHIFT CONFIG scroll to and select USER

METHODS with the READ/ENTER key and then

scroll to EDIT

Key in the number of the method to be edited

using the numeric keys For example

SlSnrn
EDIT 950j

Ii

Enter the program number by pressing the

READ/ENTER key The display reads

F.P9SuTE ...9.

Press READ/ENTER if the wavelength is correct or

change the wavelength to the proper value and

accept it with the READ/ENTER key

The next prompt the decimal prompt

i.



SOD rim

IL DEC
500 rim95flISSTMER

Press READ/ENTER if the present display is correct

as is To change the decimal point position use the

arrow keys to display the desired decimal position

Fo example

ooo1

Press the READ/ENTER to accept
the change and

proceed to the units prompt

Press READ ENTER if the present unit is correct as

is To change the unit of measure use the arrow

keys to select the new unit and
press

READ/ENTER

The next prompt includes the symboL such as

JJ

Press READ/ENTER if the present display is

correct as is If not the symbol can be erased by

pressing SHIFT CLEAR or the SHIFT Left Arrow

is used to back space and erase the haracters

precedin2 the cursor When the symbol is edited

press
READIENTER If the timer was used in the

riginal calibration the display sho ihe first time

interval such as

PSU010ER
Press READ/ENTER if the present display is

correct as is if the timer selection.needs editing

key in the changes and
press READ/ENTER The

thsplay goes to time for the nextedit

If the timer function was not used in the original

entry but is now needed press SHIFI TIMER at the

flMER
prompt The display sho

Proceed with the timer requirements At the end of

timer editing press READ/ENTER to advance the

display to the zero standard prompt

SOUnm
STANDARD

Press READ/ENTER The next display shows

the absorbance and concentration of the

zero standard

SOUnm
Abs OO00 mg/i

The display changes to thePress READ/ENTER

ndard prompt

SDQnm
STANDARD

Press READ/ENTER The concentration value of

standard now can be edited

SUflnm
.t

DQ25

\Vhen correct press
READ/ENTER The absorbance

alue of standard now can be edited

SOOnm
0.250 Abs

\Vhen correct press
READ/ENTER to view the

data pair

UHSU Ab 02

When correct press
READ/ENTER to to the next

standard

500 nm
STANDARD



Continue through the data points editing where

desired After the last data point is checked press

SHIFT READ/ENTER to permanently accept the

changes and return to the operational mode

3.4.9.4 Erasing User-Entered Methods

User-entered calibrations can be erased one method

at time and the method numbers can be re-used

for new calibrations Proceed as follows

With the method prompt appearing in the

display press SHIFT CONFIG and scroll to

USER METhODS

Press READ/ENTER and scroll to

1rm
ERASE

Enter the program number for example 952

using the numeric keys and
press

READ/ENTER
The display shows

If no press any key other than READ/ENTER If

yes press
READ/ENTER again The display

momentarily shovs COMPLETED and then

reverts to

1nm ii
ERASE

3.4.9.5 Transmitting User-Entered

Calibration Data

Calibration data can be transmitted via the RS232

port Once the instrument knows what method to

transmit it does so when the READ/ENTER key is

pressed The instrument beeps at the end of the

transmission and the TRANSMIT display returns

Figure 10 illustrates typical printer tape Proceed

as follows

Press SHIFT CONFIG When the display shows

CONSTANT ON or MOMENTARY stroll to USER
METHODS

Press READ/ENTER and scroll to

TRANSMIT

Key in the number of the method using number

keys with TRANSMIT in the display Press

READ/ENTER The calibration data is transmuted

and the display gives momentary COMPLETED
and then reverts to TRANSMIT

NOTE
You can not transmit data from another method until

the present transmission is completed If you try

WMT message is displayed until the new data can

be sent

3.4.10 Hach Updates

This feature is included to provide means of

adding new Hach methods Hach methods are

permanently stored and can be revised only under

the direction of 1-lach Company who must provide

the directions and necessary codes to make the

change Request Hach update information from the

Hach office or distributor serving you

SAMPLE PRINTER TAPE USER
FIGURE 10 METHOD CALIBRATION DATA

3.4.11 Lamp Recalibration ADJUST rtm
This feature provides automatic recal ibrati on after

replacement of the lamp refer to section 5. jr 11w

Lamp Calibration procedure

TH Q53
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35 Using the Pour-Thru Cell

The Pour-Thru sample cell is an optional accessory

that imprO5 accuracy and convenience It is

partiCularlY
advantageous for measurements of very

iow concentrations Because the same optical

characteristics
exist for both zeroing and measuring

or when comparing measurements of different

samples any error resulting from optical differences

rween individual sample cells is eliminated

AsernblY of the Pour-Tliru cell is described in

Section Install the Pour-Thru cell in the

spectroplb0t0met as follows

Examine the glass windows in the Pour-Thru cell

If either is dirtyor smudged clean with soft lint-

free cloth or optical tissue

Insert the Pour-Thru cell into the instrument cell

holder With the windows aligned with the windows

in the cell holder see Figure With the inlet and

outlet ports
toward the front the inlet tube is on the

left Be sure the Pour-Thru cell is fully inserted to

prevent
any light leaLiec around the ei The

cell compartment cover can remain open when using

this accessory

Adjust the relative heights of the stand pipe and

funnel to ensure proper drainage for the funnel The

funnel drains completelywith the final levelof

liquid
in th tube about cm inches below the

tip of the funnel Initially adjust the stand pipe so

that the inlet is cm belOw the tip of the funnel

see Figure2

Pour 25 to 5D mL of demineralized water into the

funnel and allow the funnel to drain If necessary

move the stand pipe up or down to achieve the

proper liquid level When properly adjusted the

funnel drains smoothly and stops draining at the

correct level

The drain tube attached to the stand pipe must drain

freely It should always remain below the outlet of

the stand pipe and should not run horizontally any

more than necessary Preferably the tube should be

as short as possible with the outlet end inserted into

drain or suitable collecting vessel if treatment is

necessary before discharge

CAUTION

Do not use the Pour-Thru Cell in tests that call

for the use of organic solvents such as toluene

chloroform trichloroethane or cyclohexanone

These solvents may not be comp$ible with the

plastic components of the Pour-Thru Cell

creating the potential for equipment damage
and chemical exposure for the analyst

ADVERTENCIA

No utilice Ia CØlula de Flujo Continuo para

pruebas que requieran el uso deo solventies

orgªnicos tales como tolueno cloroformo

tircloretano ciclohexanona Es posible que

estos solventes sean incompatibles con los

componenetes de material plÆstico de Ia CØlula

de Flujo Continuo existe el riesgo de daæos al

equipo exposición del analista las

substancias qulmicas

AVISO

Nab use Pilha de Vazamento em testes que

exigem uso de dissolventes orgÆnicos como
tolueno cloroformo tricloroetano

ciclohexanoria Existe possibilidade quØ estes

dissolventes näo dejam compativeis corn os

componentes de plÆstico da Pilha de

Vazarnento que pode criar possibilidade de

estrago ao equipamento exposiçªo qufmica

para arialista

ATTENTION

Ne pas utiliser cuve circulation dans les

techniques danalyses qui utilisent des solvants

organiques tels que le toluŁne le chioroforme

le trichloroØthane ou Ia cyclohexanone Les

solvants organiques peuvent ne pas Øtre

compatibles avec es composants en plastique

de Ia cuve circulation et endommager

lØquipement en crØant un risque chimique

pour lopØrateur
FiGURE .11 INSTALLING POUR-THRU CELL



WARNHINWEIS

Die Pour-Thru-Zelle dart nicht in Tests

verwendet werden die organische

Losungsmittel wie Toluol Chloroform

Trichiorethan oder Cyclohexanon erfordern Die

Moglichkeit besteht daB diese Lösungsmfttel

nicht mit den Kunstoffkomponenten der Pour
Thru-Zelle kompatibel sind und somit

Gerteschaden verursachen und eine

Chemikaliengefahr für den

Untersuchungschemiker darstellen können

3.6 Using the AŁcuVac Vial Adapter
Hach Companys line of AccuVac Ampul reagents

can be used in the DR- 2000 Spectrophotometer with

the aid of the adapter provided in the accessories

Test procedures for the AccuVac
reagents are

designated in the procedure manual and in the list of

methods on the underside of the cell compartment

cover If using th instrument in direct sunlight use

the light shield cap to cover the cell holder

Reagents are contained in sealed evacuated vials

and are mixed with the water sample by partially

immersing the arnpul and breaking off the tip to

allow sample to be drawn in Reacted sample is

measured in the ampul once the adapter is installed

in the instrument Proper orientation of the adapter

in the sample cell compartment çlaces the grip tab

of the adapter toward the back of the compartment

see Figure 12

3.7 Ltsing the COD Vial Adapter
Two of the methods for chemical oxygen demand

COD determinations included in the DR/2000

Procedures Manual use COD Reactor and

premixed reagent vials for both the digestion process

in the reactor and for making the colorimetric

measurement With the COD Vial Adapter installed

in the spectrophotometer sample cell compartment

reagent ials are placed in the instrument fbr

measurement The COD Vial Adapter also holds

standard 16-mm test tube

The COD vial adapter is placed in the instruments

sample cell compartment with the orientation mark

toward the left see Figure 13 light shield cover

is included with the adapter and must be in place

when taking the COD measurement The cell

compartment cover remains open

INSTALLING COD
FIGURE 13 VIAL ADAPTER

3.8 Using the 13-mm Test Tube Adapter
This test tube adapter is placed in the instrument cell

holder with the orientation mark to the right see

Fiu-c Jnici/1n Te.i Tube .icIaper Proper

piucernent is necessar to match the left-to-right

light path Because of the height of the test tube

INSTALLING ACCUVAC
VIAL ADAPTER



the adapter comes with its own light shield that must

be in place when readings are taken The cell

compartment cover remains open

3.9 Using the 1-cm Cell Adapter-

Standard -cm.square cuvettes can be used with the

DR12000 Spectrophotometer when Hachs -cm

adapter optional accessory is installed in the cell

holder One-centimeter cuvettes are not supplied

ith the instrument hut are available as optional

accessories either individually or in optically

matched pairs

The adapter is placed in the instrument cell

compartment with the handling tab to the rear

see Figure 15 Installing I-cm Cell Adaprer
This position orien the adapter correctly in the

light path When using glass cuvettes place them

in the adapter with the clear sides in the left-to

nght optical path The cell compartment cover

must be closed while taking readings. If operating

the instrument in direct sunlight cover the cell

hlder with the
light shield cap supplied with

the
accessories

3.10 Using the Light Shield Cap
The

light shield cap supplied with the accessories
be used instead of closing the cell-compartment

INSTALLING TEST

FIGURE 14 TUBE ADAPTER
FIGURE 15

INSTALLING

1-cm CELL ADAPTER

cover and always should be used when operating

the instrument in direct sunlight refer to Figure 16

Installing Light Shield Cap

FIGURE 16

INSTALLING LIGHT

SHIELD CAP



3.11 Setup and Use of Citizen Printer

Follow aLl of the manufacturers instructions

shown on the printer and in the printer manual

when configuring for compatibility with the

DR/2000 Spectrophotometer permanent record

of test results is obtained by using the RS232 serial

srcHEs2.8.60FF
AU OThERS OH

0GUOUP

FIGURE 18

column printer listed in the optional accessories in

section When operatins in the Momentary mode
data from each new measurement is sent to the

printer when the READ/ENTER key is pressed to

measure the sample Operation in the Constant On

mode provides an automatic printout according to

the interval selected Pressing the READ/ENTER

key manually starts the printing

and pressing any key stops the printing refer to

section 3.4.3 Send At Transmit Interval Selection

The Citizen printer listed as an optional accessory

in section requires some configuring for

compatibility with the DRJ2000 Spectrophoto

meter If you have Citizen Model S6ORSL II

printer remove the metal plate on the bottom of the

unit and set switch and jumper positions on the

printer board as follows CN9 CNIO and CNI to

position Set all DSW1 switches except

and to ON see Figure 18a If you have

Citizen Model iDP-562RSL printer an opening is

provided in the metal plate to access the switches

without removing the cover see Figure 8b Set

switch positoris on the printer board as follows

through and to OFF 6.79 and lOto ON
Refer to Setting of Preset Jumper in the Citizen

Printer manual

output
to drive printer

MTh i4 UITS iBS TRRS

958 8.818 ug-i 8.881 998 725

958 8.812 uJ1 8.881 997 725 11828

958 653 865 86872511829

958 8652 igJI 8.865 861 725 11838

958 8629 u-iI 8.863 86.5 725 1831

958 638 usJI 8.863 865 725 11832

958 8.575 JI 8.857 87.6 725 1833

958 8.574 8.857 87.6 725 11234

FiGURE 17 PRINTER FORMAT EXAMPLE

Figure 17 provides sample printout from the forty-

CH1OO411
--

POSfllO4

ON

swrtcHEs 2345 80FF

SWITCHES 7.9 10 OH

ModeI56ORSL II

JI
Model IDP-562RSL

CITIZEN PRINTER CONFIGURING



3.12 Using Recorder

The recorder output provided is to and linear

from to 100 %T and to Abs units It also is

linear with concentration measurements For the

factory programmed calibrations the full-scale

limits are predetermined for each stored program

Refer to Table for these settings when setting up

the recorder In user-entered calibrations the

recorder full scale is equal to the concentration of

the last data point entered

WThen using the DR 2000 Spectrophotometer with

an analog recorder the 100
percent output level at

the recorder is set to predetermined value for each

factory-stored program Those values are shown in

Table under limit

Table Full-Scale Limits

No Name Limit Units Parameter

009 Al ECR 0.250 mg/I aluminum ECR

010 Al 0.88 mg/I aluminum

F_Ba 105 mg/I barium

025 Ba AV 123 mg/I barium AV
Benzotriazole 17.6 mg/I benzotriazole

15.4 mg/I boron

Br2 4.95 mg/I bromine

055 Br2 AV 4.95 mg/I bromine AV
060 Cd 88 ug/I cadmium

070 CL 24.5 mg/I chloride

072 Cl02 LR 1.14 mg/I chlorine dioxide LR

075 C102 HR 700 mg/I chlorine dioxide HR
080 Cl FT 2.20 mg/I chlorine free total

085 Cl2 FT AV 2.20 mg/I chlorine free total AV

090 Cr6 0.66 mg/I chromium hexavalent

095 Cr6 AV 0.66 mg/I chromium hexavalent AV

_100
Cr 0.66 mg/I Lchromium total

05 Cr3 22.0 gil crcmium trivalent

110 Co 2.20 mg/I cobalt

Color PtCo 550 units color platinum coblt

Cu soil .0 ppm copper in soil130

135

140
Cu Bicinch

Cu Bicinch AV

5.50

Cu Porph

mg/I

CN

5.50

231.0

160

mg/I

ug/I

copper bicinchoninate

0.220 mg/I

copper bicinchoninate AV

copper porphyrin

cyanide

-J ampule

Cyanuric Acid 52 mg/I cyanuric acid

DEHA 495 ug/l diethylhydroxylamine

2.20 mg/I fluoride

2.20 mgil fluoride amoules



Table Full-Scale Limits continued

Name Limit Units Parameter

200 Formaldehyde 385 ugh formaldehyde LR
220 CaCO3 Ca

L4-15 mg/I hardness calcium as CaCO3

221 Ca 1.67 mg/I hardness calcium

CaCO Mg 4.16 mg/I hardness magneskm as CaCO3

r-- Mg 1.01 mg/I hardness magnesium

231 N2H4 509 ugh hydrazine

.240 7.70 mg/I iodine

242 12
AV 7.70 mg/I iodine AV

250 Fe soil 69.3 ppm iron in soil

255 Fe2 3.30 mg/I iron ferrous

257 Fe2 AV 3.30 mg/I iron ferrous AV
260 Fe FZ 1.430 mg/I iron total FerroZine

Fe FV 3.30 mg/I iron total FerroVer

267 Fe FV AV 3.30 mg/I iron total FerroVer AV
270 Fe TPTZ 98 mg/I irOn total TPTZ

272 Fe TPTZ AV .98 mg/I iron total TPTZ AV
275 Fe Mo .98 mg/I Iron Total FerroMo

.280 Pb 176 ug/l lead

283 Pb FC 165 ug/I extraction

LEADTRAK

290 Mn LR PAN 0.770 mg/I manganese LA
295 Mn HR 22.6 mg/I manganese HA
300 Mn soil 226 ppm anganese in soil

315 Mo6 LR 3.28 mg/I molybdenum LR
320 Mo6 HR 39.0 mg/I molybdate HR
330 Ni Autocat 8.80 g/l autocatalytic

335 Ni Heptoxime .98 mg/I nickel heptoxime

340 Ni PAN 1.100 mg/I nickel PAN

351 NO3 LA 0.44 mg/I nitrate LA
353 NO3 MR 5.0 mg/I nitrate MR
355 N3 HR 35.8 mg/I nitrate HR
359 NO3 MA AV 4.8 mg/i ntrate MR AV

61 NO3 HR AV 35.0 mg/I nitrate HA AV
363 NO3 plant .80 nitrogen nitrate in plants ____
366 NO3 sot 56 ppm ntiogen nitrate in soil

tL



FUII-S1 Limits

3S0iI
68

NNO3SO1I

NO2 LR

373
NO2 HR

LA

NH3_Nessler

NH3 Salic

SOilN
NH3 soil AIF

iiTKN

Quaternary

Ammonium

LRDO

Parameter

nitrogen nitrate in soil

continued

Limit Units

112 lbs/ac

138 kg/ha nitrogen nitrate in soil

0.330 mg/I nitrite LR
165 mg/I nitrite HR

AV 0.330 mg/I nitrite LR AV
2.75 mg/I nitrogen ammonium Nessler

0.55 mg/I nitrogen ammonium salicylate

440 ppm nitrogen ammonium in soil A/F

NH3_soil
A/F

880 lbs/ac

990 kg/ha

165 mg/I

nitrogen ammonium in soil A/F

nitrogen ammonium in soil A/F

nitrogen total Kjeldahl

5.5 mg/I quaternan ammonium compounds

Oil in Water 94 ppm Qil in water

Organics soil 5.50 organic matter in soil

COD LR 65 mg/I oxygen demand chemical reactor

COD HR 1650 mg/I oxygen demand chemical reactor

COD Reflux 880 ing/I oxygen demand chemical reflux

02_HRDO 14.3 mg/I oxygen dissolved HR

SHRDO 49.5 mg/I oxygen dissolved super high range

O3DPD 1.54 mg/I ozOne DPD

880

452

ug/l

03 DPD AV 1.54 mg/I

oxygen dissolved LR

ozone DPD AV

03 Indigo LA 0.27 mg/I ozone indigo LR AV
455 03 Indigo MR 0.83 mg/I ozone indigomid rangeAV

456 03 Indigo HR 1.65 mg/I ozone indigo HR AV
Pd 275 mg/l palladium

Phenols 0.220 mg/I

460

470

480

481

492 P043 pv AV

phenols

PO43 molybdov 50.8 mg/I molybdovanadate

molybdov 6.6 mg/I phosphorus reactive

molybdovanadate

PO3- amino acid 33.00 mg/I orthophosphate amino acid

amino acid 10.76 mg/I phosphorus reactive amino acid

P0.3- PV 2.75 mg/i orthophosphate PhosVer

2.75 mg oc.çnat



Full-Scale Limits continuedTable

No Name Limit Units Parameter

PV AV 0.90 mg/I phosphorus reactive PhosVer 3AV

496 PV 0.90 mgIl phosphorus reactive PhosVer

501 Phosphonates 27.5 mg/I phosphonates

510 PC43- plant 0.440 phosphorus in plant tissue

521 soil A/F 248 ppm phosphorus in soil PhosVer

522 soil A/F 495 lbs/ac phosphorus in soil PhosVer

523 soil A/F 550 kg/ha phosphorus in soil PhosVer

531 soil Bic 88O ppm phosphorus in soil PhosVer

532 soil Bic 176 lbs/ac phosphorus in soil PhosVer

533 soil Bic 198 kg/ha phosphorus in soil PhosVer

550 pAA LMW-1 20.7 mg/I polyacrylic acid LMW-1

555 pAA LMW20 220 mg/I polyacrylic abid LMW-20

560 pAA LMW-45 20.9 mgll polyacrylic acid LMW45

581 soil A/F 406 ppm potassium in soil tetraphenylborate

582 soil A/F 812 lbs/ac potassium in soiltetraphenylborate

583 soil A/F 908 kglhà potassium in soil tetraphenylborate

591 soil Bic 730 ppm potassium in soil tetraphenylborate

592 soil Bic 1456 lbs/ac potassium in soil tetraphenylborate

593 soil Bic 631 kg/ha potassium in soil tetraphenylborate

630 Suspended 825 mg/I residue nonfilterable

Solids

640 Se 1.10 mg/I seleniJm

645 SiC2 ULR 000 ugh silica Ultra LR

651 SiC2 LR 1.760 ml sili LA
656 SiC2 HR 110.0 mg/I silicaHR

660 Ag 0.66 mg/I
siIver

670 Na2CrO4 1247 mg/I sodium chromate

680 S042 75 mgll sulfate

685 SO42- AV 77 mg/I sulfate AV

9__J S2 0.660 mg/I sulfide

700 SO2 plant 0.50 sulfur sulfate in plant tissue

705 SO soil 50 0cm sulfur sulfate in soil

_710 Surfactant 0.302 mg/I surfactant anionic anionic

720 Tannic Acid 9.9 mal tannin lignin

730 Toyftriazole 20.6 mg/I tolyltriazole



Table
Full-Scale Limits

Name

iiiiTUTurbidity

770
Volatile Acids

780
Zn _______

nsoil

continued

Limit Units Parameter

461 turbidity

3080 mg/I volatile acid

220 mg/I _zinc

___________
22.0 ppm j_zinc

in soil



INSTALLATION/MAINTENANCE

Some of the tasks in this section of the manual

have safety issues associated with them Because

the potential for injury to individuals and

equipment exists when these safety issues are not

addressed Hach Company strongly recommends

that qualified personnel conduct the installation

and that aU installation personnel review the

associated instructions carefully



SECTION INSTALLATION

4.1 Battery Installation

The battery compartment is accessible from the

underside of the instrument Make sure the sample

cell holder is empty Lay the instrument upside

down on padded surface and install batteries as

follows

Remove the compartment door as shown in

Figure 19 Barren Installation

4/kaljne D-Celis Install six alkaline D-cells in

the battery holder as shown ixi the battery holder

detail in Figure 19 Battery Installation

WARNING
Lead-acid batteries contain sulfuric acid that

could be released if the battery case ruptured If

sulfuric acid contacts the skin immediately

flush the contacted area with water for 15

minutes Remove contaminated clothing

ADVERTENCIA

Las pilas de plomo-Æcido contienen Æcido

sulfürico que puede derramarse al romperse

el revestimiento de Ia pila Si el Æcido

sUlfürico hace coritacto con Ia piel enjuague

inmediatamente con agua el area

expuesta durante 15 minutos QuItese Ia

ropa contaminada

ADVISO

As baterias de chumbo-Æcido contŁm Æcido

sulfürico que pode ser liberado se quebrar
caixa da bateria Caso Æcido sulfürico entre

eni contato corn pete ave-se imediatamente

parte do corpo que fez contato corn Ægua
durante 15 minutos pessoa deverÆ tirara

roupa contaminada.

ATTENTION

Les batteries au plomb-acide contiennent de

lacide sulfurique qul peut sØcouler en cas de

rupture du corps de Ia batterie Si lacide

sutfurique atteint Ia peau layer immØdiatement

la partie atteinte Ieau pendant 15 minutes

Retirer les vŁtements contaminØs

WARNHINWEIS

Bleibatterien enthalten Schwefelsaure die rn

FaMe einer Batteriegehäusebeschädigung lecken

kann Wenn Schwefelsªure mit der i-taut in

BerUhrung komrnt mul3 die verschmutzte

Hautfläche sofort für 15 Minuten mit Wasser

gewaschen werden Die kontaminierte kleidung

mul3 entferntwerden

NOTE

Do not use nickel-cadmium batteries in this

instrument Voltage is too low or proper operation

WARNING
Use of nickel-cadmium batteries under fault

condition creates potential fire hazard

ADV ERTEN CIA

La utilización de pilas de nIquel-cadmio en

condicion.es de falla crea el riesgo de incendlo

VT SO

uso de baterias de nIqueLcddmio em
con diçªo de falha cria possibilidade

de incØndio

ATTENTION

Lutilisation de batteries nickel-cadmium dans

des conditions inappropriØes crØe un

risque dincendie

WARNHINWEIS

Unter einer Storungsbedingung stellt die

Verwendung von Nickel-Kadmium-Batterien elne

Feuergefahr dar

CAUTION

Use care when installing the D-celts in the

battery holder to be sure that the proper

polarities are observed Improper installation

could cause damage to the instrument or injury

to the operator

CUIDADO

Tenga cuidado que los poios estØn debidamente

orientados at instalar las pilas D.en el estuche

para pilas Instalación inadecuada puede daæar

el instrumento lesionar at operario

PRECAU9AO
Tenha cuidado ao instalar as pilhas tipo no
porta-baterias para ter certŁzaque se observarn

as polaridades corretas instalacao incorreta

pode causar estragos ao instrumento Iesªo

grave ou danos ao equipamento

ATTENTION

Prendre soin de respecter es polaritØs

Iinstatlation des piles taillº dans le support de



rpiies Une erreUr dinstailaiton peut

end09 lappareil et blesser lopØrateur

0-CELL pLAcl.Wr IN

BATtRY hOLDER

F1GURE 19 BATTERY INSTALLATION

WAR NHINWEIS

Während der Installation der D-ZeIlen im

B.atteriehalter muB sichergestellt werden daB

die richtige Polarität eingehalten wird Eine

asche Instaflation kann das Instrument

beschädigen und den Bediener verletzen

.4rtacIiim i/ic D-C// BLlricrv fioc/cr Cnncc

He battery cable from the instrument to the battery

holder cable connector

Optional Recharçeahle Batter If using the

rechargeable battery option instead of D-cells

place the rechargeable battery into the battery

ornpartment and connect the battery cable from

the instrument to the rechargeable battery

cable connector

Replace the battery compartment cover and

etum the instrument to the upright position

thc rechai-ejble lcaJ-ciJ hain Lsd
harging the battery for to 20 hours brings the

..attery to optimum charge Charging is

rnmended hefore e\encive uce hut the hatte
-able hn recel\eJ

NOTE
If the Battery Eliminator/Charger power cord is

disconnected from the AC outlet while the

instrument is on and batteries are installed steady

tone emits from the spectrophotometer that

discharges the batteries in time This is reminder

to turn the instrument off or disconnect the Battery

Eliminator/Charger from the instrument

4.2 Recorder Connection

The recorder output jack on the back panel REC
takes sub-miniature phone plug wired as shown in

Figure 20 suitable plug is listed under Optional

.4ccessories in section Replacement Parts and

Accessories For optimum performance use

twisted-pair shieded recorder cable with load

impedance nearer than 10 kohms

REcORDER

RECORDER SHIELD OPTIONAL
SLEEVE

RECORDER
FIGURE 20 PLUG CONNECTIONS

4.3 RS232 Connection

The RS232 jack on the back panel mates with

three-conductor 1/4 phone plug wired as indicated

in Figure 21 suitable plug is listed under

Optional Accessories in section Replacement

Parts and Accessories The RS232C interface

output is an eight-bit data word plus one stop bit and

no partY with baud rate of 200 It can

tflnhuncatc th ithcr cri prirnr

communication port on computer lithe RS232

feature is used for serial printer printer cable

acrnb tcrminated virh ctnd.rd 2-nin fl

connector ts atlahie as an optional accesor\ trC

ATTER
0oflERT

0OYER NH aAr1Es

opTIOHAL

4CARGEABLE
BATrE

BATTERY

CABLE

____

SHIELD SOLDERED TO SLEEVE TERMINAL

RECORDER .4

REcoRDER

SLEEVE
SHIELD OPTIONAL

SHIELD CRIMPED UNDER SLEEVE EARS



If the appropriate cable assembly is unavailabIe
RECEIVE

Construct replacement as follows
RING

er/al portsFor 9-pin

RS232-C Cable Wiring

DRJ2000 DB-9 FEMALE

PIN NO
TRANSMIT SIGNAL GROUND TIP TRANSMIT

T1P SLEEVE

RING RECEIVE

FIGURE 21 RS232 PLUG CONNECTIONS SLEEVE SIGNAL GROUND

CABLE SH1ELDMETAL
SHELL

to section Replacement Parts and Accessories

With the use of serial-to-parallel converter the
For 25-p/n serial ports

data string transmitted from the DR12000

Spectrophotorneter prints on any Epson compatible D2OOO DB-25 FEMALE

paralel.pririter
of the

type norriially used with IBM
PIN NO

compatible applications TIP TRANSMIT

RING RECEIVE
Data is transmitted to the printer as 39-character

strinc pL the line feed and carnage return SLEEVE SIGNAL GROUND

LCABLE SHJELDMAL
For optimum performance and protection against SHELL

ESD the use of three conductor shielded cable is

recommended Use metal shell far the printer or

CRT terminal connector and connect the shield of

the cable to the metal shell and to the sleeve signal

ground of the RS232 plug



SECTION MAINTENANCE

5.1 Jeafliflg

1.1 Spectrophotometer
-j

i-ic spectrophotometer and sample cells clean

at all times- Wiped up spills promptly Use lens

tSSUC or soft lint-free cloth that will not leave an

0il film to wipe the photocell window located on

the left_hand side of the cell holder

5.1.2 Sample Cells

Clean sample cells with detergent rinse several

times
with tap water and then rinse thoroughly with

demineralized water Rinse sample cells used with

orcanic solvents chloroform benzene toluene etc

with acetone before the detergent wash and again as

final rinse before drying Polystyrene disposable

sample cells are available refer to section

Optional Accessories

s1.3 Pour-Thru Sample Cell

Remove the Pour-Thru cell occasionally to check for

accumulation of film on the windows If the

windows appear dirty or hazy soak in
detergent

bath and then rinse thoroughly with demineralized

water Do not use solvents e.g acetone to clean

the Pour-Thru cell The Pour-Thru cell can be

disassembled for cleaning if necessary

CAUTION

Do not use the Poir-Thru Cell in tests that call

for the use of organic solvents such as toluene

-chloroform trichloroethane or cyclohexanone
These solvents may not be compatible with the

plastic components of the Pour-Thru Cell

creating the potential for equipment damage
and chemical exposure for the analyst

ADVERTENCIA
No utilice Ta CØlula de Flujo Continuo para

pruebas que requieran el uso deo solventies

orgÆnioos tales como tolueno cloroformo
tircloretano cictohexanona Es posible que
estos solventes sean incompatibfes con los

componenetes de material plØstico de Ia CØlula

de Flujo Continuo existe el riesgo de daæos al

-equipo exposición del analista las

substancias quimicas

AVISO

Näo use Pilha de Vazamento em testes que

exigern tiso de dissolventes orgnicos como

tolueno cloroformo tricloroetano

ciclohexanona Exite possibilidade que estes

.dissolventes nÆo dejam compativeis cOrn os

componentes de plÆstico da Pilha dØ

Vazamento que pode criar possibilidade de

estrago ao equipamento exposiçäo quImica

para analista

ATTENTION

Ne pas utiliser Ia cuve circulation dans les

techniques danalyses qui utilisent des solvants

organiques tels que le toluŁne le chlorotorme

le trichloroØthane ou Ia cycohexanone Les

solvants organiques peuvent ne pas Œtre

compatibles avec les composants en plastique

de Ia cuve circulation et endommager
lequipement en crØant un risque chimique

pour lopØrateur

WARNHINWEIS

Die Pour-Thru-Zelle dart nicht in Tests

verwendet werden die organische

Lösungsrnittel wie Toluol Chloroform
Trichlorethan oder Cyclohexanon erfordern Die

Möglichkeit besteht daB diese Lösungsmittel
nicht mit den Kunstoffkomponenten der Pour
Thru-Zelle kompatibel sind und somit

Geräteschaden verursacheri und eine

Chemikaliengefahr für den

Untersuchungschemiker darstetlen kdnnen

5.2 Replacement Instructions

5.2.1 Battery Replacement
When LOW BATTERY message appears in the

display replace the alkaline D-cell batteriesor

recharge the battery if using the optional

rechargeable lead-acid battery Make sure that the

instrument is turned off and all power to the

instrument is disconnected If D-size alkaline cells

are used replace all six batteries refer to section

4i Baiier Installation for batter installation

instructions for D-cell replacement If

rechargeable battery is installed recharge as soon

as possible



5.2.2 Lamp Replacement
If the lamp fails and must be replaced as determined

by informatiOn in section 6.2.4 LA/vIP OUT
Display proceed as follows

Disconnect the Battery Eliminator turn off the

pover switch and empty the cell holder Place the

inrument upside down on padded surface

Remoe the to crews securing the lamp

corn mmcm cover and remove the cover see

Figure 22 Lamp Replacement

Remove the lamp retainer screw and metal

sleeve from the lamp channel The sleeve is

tapered at the bottom end and because of its

snur fit probably needs to be loosened with

tool needle-nose pliers recommended for

removal Remove the lamp Loosen the two

terminal screws to free the lamp leads

Place the new lamp in the lamp channel with the

lamp light slit toward the light slit in the lamp

Push the Limo thc urn tf rh

channel arid install Firmly tighten the lamp retainer

screv and sleeve in the channel to secure the lamp
Secure the sleeve with the beveled end down The

lamp must be held tighily in the proper position

fush against the bottom the end and the light slit

side of the lamp channel see Figure 22 Lamp

Replacement Connect the lamp leads of the new

lamp assembly at the lamp terminals lead

Orientation does not matter Do not overrighten

Install the lamp comariment cover Return the

instrument to the upright position and resture em

Perform the Lamp Calibration Adjustment

procedure described in section 5.3 Lamp Calibra

lion Adjustment

5.3 Lamp Calibration Adjustment
Select the Constant On mode refer to section

3.4 Constant On/Momentary Mode Selection

Select the percent transmittnace mode by pressing

SHIFT %T

Empty fhc cell compament and close the

cover Adjust the wavelength control tc

Jppr\n.k 5J ntn Prc hc ZERO Le

The display shows 100.0 %T

COM PAREHT
COVER

LIGMT

LAMP

RETAINER

SCREW

LAM
LAMP

RETAINER

SCREW

LAMP
TERMINALS

LAMP HOLDER
MUST BE FLUSH

AGAINST ALL

THREE CHANNEL
SURFACES DICATED
BY ARROWS

FIGURE 22 LAMP REPLACEMENT



IT7

place the calibration filter assembly into the

sample compartment
with the onentation projection

alicned
with the notch in the instrument case Close

the cover

Using the wav1ength control on the side of the

instrument begin at 850 nm and slowly adjust the

ve1ength dial counterclockwise decreasing

velength while observing the transmittance

ading in the display Record the wavelength nm
here the transmittance reading is greatest Turn

the wavelength dial back in the other direction to at

-ast 10 nm higher than the value recorded above

ain adjust the wavelength dial counterclockwise

slo1l vhile watching the fl-transmittance display

Stop exactly on the peak highest transmittance

value You flow are ready to adjust the calibration

NOTE

Repeat Step as needed until you have stopped

dialing exactly on the peak transmittance reading

when approaching from the higher wavelength side

counterclockwise direction

With the calibration filter assembly in the cell

companment and the peak transmittance determined

in Step displayed press SHIFT CONFIG and

scroll up in the configuration menu to the ADJUST

nm display Press READ/ENTER The display

shows ARE YOU SURE

Press READ/ENTER The calibration adjustment

takes place good adjustment gives momentary

display of COMPLETED with 808 in the nm field

and then reverts to ADJUST nm If you are unable

to obtain good adjustment contact the Hach

service center serving you



SECTION TROUBLESHOOTING

6.1 Introduction

Correcting problem conditions with the DRJ2000

Spectrophotometer in the field is limited to

responding to the error messages presented in the

display Other problems must be handled by Hach

technician at service center Refer to section

Repair Service Do not attempt servicing

anything other than battery and lamp

replacement There are no other field-

serviceable parts Opening the instrument

case wi/I void the warranty

6.2 Operational Messages

6.2.1 Display

When key is pressed that calls for the instrument

to perform function it cannot do at that time

string of 16 astrisks appears in the display

momentarily and if the beeper is activated three

beeps sound

6.2.2 iNCORRECT Display

The instrument displays

rim

CORRECT.

when the number keyed in is not available for the

operation expected If method number is keyed in

and the incorrect number message appears mis-

keyed number may be the cause

User-entered method numb-er must range from 9O
to 999 Enteriog number outside the appropriate

range for these procedures results in the incorrect

number message When this error message displays

re-enter the proper number or scroll to the desired

method or option

6.2.3 LiD OPEN Display

This display is most likely to occur if the cell

compartment is not covered during zeroing Close

the cover or use the light shield cap and repeat
the

step This message also occurs when the cover is

open when the instrument turned on Closing the

cover une the light hieli cap or installing the

Poui-Thru cell is recomnie.ied when the instrunent

is turned on

6.2.4 LAMP OUT Display

Occurs when insufficient light is present to take

measurement It may be the result of faulty lamp
an improperly positioned lamp an adapter placed

incorrectly in the cell compartment dark sample in

the cell compartment during zeroing low lamp

voltage or some other electronic problem

Investigate each possibility beginning with those

relating to operator methodology If the LAMP
OUT display cannot be corrected contact the Hach

service center or distributor serving you

6.2.5 Concentration 0th Of Range Display

flashing display

An out-of-range condition is indicated by flashing

value in the display It means that the displayed

concentration value exceeds the range of the

programmed calibration Make sure the test

procedure is followed correctly and rerun the test

Each Hach test has an upper concentration value that

defines the method range Measurements beyond
that range may be unreliable

6.2.6 LOW BATTERY Display
The instrument continuously monitors battery

voltage If the battery voltage falls to level

indicating less than ten percent battery life remains

the instrument automatically warns the operator at

one minute intervals by beeping and displaying the

llflnm
LOW BATTERY

message for two seconds and then returning the

display to normal operation When the battery

voltage falls below 7.2 volts the instrument

automatically switches to the momentary mode to

conserve battery life If the voltage measures less

than 7.0 volts when the instrument is turned on the

instrument beeps displays LOW BATTERY and

turns off again Replace the batteries or if

rechargeable battery is installed recharge as soon as

possible refer to section 4.1 Barren Installajion

Manually check the condition of the battery power
source at any time by pressing SHIFT BATI The

battery oltage dispia\ dicit

bar graph indication of the batters he is displayed



the text section of the display For example

indicates battery voltage of 8.0 volts and battery

ife indicatiOn
bar running half the width of the 16-

.haraCter
section indicates approximately half its

charge remains Although the voltage value

.displayed gives an actual measurement of the

perating voltage regardless of its source the

battery
life indication applie only to lead-acid

rechargeable battery The battery check display is

momentarY and the display existing when the

SHIFT BATT keys were pressed is restored

6.3 Warning Display Flashing EEE

in rim Field

flashing EEE in the wavelength field indicates

conditions occurred to initiate one or more of the

following messages

OFFSET

ZERO

ERR 1-10

When the flashing EEE display appears determine

which of the warning messages apply by pressing

SHIFT CONFIG scrolling to RECALL

WARNINGS and pressing READ/ENTER The

appropriate messages is displayed To correct the

condition select RESET WARNINGS and
press

READ/ENTER The condition is corrected and the

display momentarily shows COMPLETED and then

reverts to RESET WARNINGS If warnings recur

please contact the Hach service center or distributor

serving you



SECTION REPLACENTPARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Description Unit CaLNo

Adapter AccuVac Vial each 43784-00

Adapter Kit COD Vial each 44799-OC

Adapter Kit test tube 13-mm each 44790O

Battery Eliminator/Charger 115/230 Vac with North American

115 Vac power cord ULJCSA approved Cat No 18010-00 each 47652-00

Battery EliminatoriCharger 115/230 Vac with Continental European

230 Vac power cord VDE approved Cat No 46836-00 each 47651 -00

Battery Holder for cells each 44866-00

Calibration Filter Assembly includes 808-nm Filter

Assembly arid Instructions each 46646-00

Dust Cover DR/2000 each 25624-00

Lamp Assembly lamp onlv each 46647-00

Light Shield Cap each 46878-00

Manual Set inc1udes each 46643-88

Instrument Manual

Procedures Manual

Three-Ring Binder

Sample Cells 1-inch matched pair
each 20950-00

Zeroing Vial AccuVac w/cap each 21228-00

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Description Unit Cat.No

Adapter l-m cuvette each 44895-00

Batteries size pkg of each 11494-54

Battey rechargeable 8V each 45 185-00

Cable Assembly printer each 45 193-00

Lamp Replacement Kit includes each 46644-00

Lamp Assembly

Calibration Filter Assembly 46646-00

Power Cord 18/3 SVT 7.5 ft OA- 2SVac for North

American ll5Vac use each 18010-00

Power Cord .75mm SQxS conductor ft for Europeon 230 Vac use each 46836-00

P.r Supply 115 230V CL CS includes 46S6-0C 18010-001 each 47652-00

Power Supply l5/23OVac TUV includes 46876-00 46836-00 each 4Th5

Power Supply Desk Top 115 23OVac each 46876-00



.PTIONAL ACCESSORIES continued

-escriptiOfl
Unit Cat.No

ur-Thru Sample Cell each 45215-00

ecorder Output Phone Plug each 45194-00

S232 InteaCe Phone Plug each 16084-00

rinter 115 VCiizen Model iDP562-RSL-UL each 25933-00

-inter 230 \.Citizen Model iDP562-RSL-UL each 25933-02

bbon Ink Casseue for Citizen Printer Model iDP562-RSL-UL each 25934-00

mp1e Cell I-inch unmatched pair each 13537-02

arnp1 Cells 1-cm matched pair each 20951-00

imple Cells disposabl 1-inch polystyrene with caps pkg/12 24102-12

47



SECTION REPAIR SERVICE

For instrument service please contact the Hach Factory Service Center serving your location

In the United States

HACH COMPANY
100 Dayton Ave
P.O Box 907

Ames Iowa 50010

800-227-4224 USA only

FAX 515232-1276

In Latin America the Caribbeanthe Far East

the Indian Subconcontinent Africa excluding

Mediterranean Africa or the Pacific Basin

HACH COMPANY WORLD HEADQUARTERS
P.0 Box 389

Loveland Colorado S0339

U.S.A

Telephone 303 669-3050

970 669-3050 after April 11995

Telex 160840

FAX 303 669-2932

970 669-2932 after April 11995

In Canada

HACH SALES SERWCE CANADA LTD

313 Border Street Unit 34

Winnipeg Manitoba

R3H 0X4

800-665-7635 Canada only

204 632-5598

FAX 204 694-5134

In Europe the Middle East or

Mediterranean Africa

HACH EUROPE S.AJN.V

ChaussØe de Namur

B-S 11S0 Floriffoux Narnur Belgium

Tel 32-08l --4.7 1.71

t1



Seller warrantS equipment of its manufacture against

Jefective
materials or workmanship for period

of

ne year
from date of shipment

The liabilitY of Seller under this warranty is lirdited

Sellers option solely to repair

replacement
with equivalent

Hach products or

.in appropriate
credit adjustment not to exceed the

original
sales price

of products returned to the

Seller provided that

Buyer promptlY
notifies Seller in writing on

discovery of the defects stating where appli cable

the product type and serial numbers and fully

escribiflg the circumstances giving rise to the

claim Seller must receive such notification within

the applicable warranty period
in order for this

warranty to apply

On receipt of ritten intruction from Seller

Buyer returns the equipment as instructed with

transportation charges prepaid by the Buyer and

Sellers examination of such equipment discloses

to its satisfaction that the defects have not resulted

from any negligence misuse improper installation

accident or unauthorized repair or alteration by the

Buyer Sellers detelTriiflatiOfl of the cause and

nature of the failure of the equipment shall be final

This warranty does not include limited life

electrical components which deteriorate with age

such as batteries lamps photocells electrodes

etc In the case of equipment and accessories not

manufactured by the Seller but which are

furnished with equipment of Sellers

manufacture Sellers liability is limited to

whatever warranty is extended by the

manufacturers thereof and transferable to

the Buyer

This warranty is applicable to the original Buyer

only and shall be in lieu of and exclude all other

warranties expressed or implied including but not

limited to any implied warranty of merchantability

or fitness The foregoing shall constitute the sole

and exclusive remedy of Buyer and the sole and

exclusive liability of Seller whether Buyers claims

shall be for breach of warranty or negligence Seller

neither assumes nor authorizes any peron to assume

for it any other obligation or liability in connection

with the sale of the equipment In no event shall

Seller he liable for special incidental or

consequential damages

In no event shall Seller be liable for any damage

resulting from improper handling or storage

by Buyer

If Seller finds that Buyer has returned the equip

ment without cause Seller shall notify Buyer and

return the equipment at Buyers expense in

addition Seller may at its sole discretion impose

charge for testing and examination of any equip

ment so retumed

ECTION9 WARRANTY
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USER-ENTERED CALIBRATONS WORKSHEET
Va JA Pt

Test Method PA
By

MPLE

BEGIN USER PROGRAM CDE

Recocd the number spLayed by the DR/2030
Press SHIFT PROG METH

ENTER THE WAVELENGTH

cons es SHIFT CLEA.P tanen The eavangTh
Key in the desired wavelength value and record

it
here

W1ien you have correctly keyed the wavelength press READ/ENTER

POSITION THE DECIMAL POINT
Use the atT keys to position the dedrna pcnt record it here

Press READ/ENTER to acoept the demaI position _______________

SELECT THE UNIT OF MEASUREMENT
Use the keys to select the desired unit record it here

j_______________
To cons zcc un/f of measure aeof tlark fled .Crt step

Press READ/ENTER to accept the unit or blank se/ecbon

OGNSTRUCT THE CHE/ACAL SYCL
Use Rw anoe keys to seleiit tharcei-s

Press.REDiENTER to acct eade

/e lam SN/FT LEFT AFROW S/-i/FT CLE4P

rdthuardmbdhe
Press READ/ENTER to rteczd enfre comssucacm

SET THE TIMERS OPTIONAL
To bypess eiioy of The codona/ smers press READEfVERaI ihe zirne-pcmpf

If you wish to set timers press SHIFT TiMER
Record each tirrier you have set in the spaces below
Erer icur digm rciudno leading eroes

MS TtMER 1j TIMER

IJS TIM MER

Press READ/ENTER when you have completed entering
timer values

PERFOR4 ZERO CAUBRATION
Insert sample cal containing clear wate- and press ZERO

SET THE ZERO CONCENTRA11ON POINT
Insert 0.0 concenUaoo sample the wel arid xess READ/ENTER

Begrt caloiiation of the concentratli absorbence zero point by preselng
READ/ENTER

ENTER THE ABSORBANCE CONCENTRATION DATA PAIRS
Wri the epared sample values in order of incceasing concentration in the ab/e below

Fellow the steps outlined for ensy and alojtatlon of each point

NOTE You may repeat measure-nan by pressing SHIFT/CLEAR when The dam cer disaayen

Eni R.cord ConcentratIon R.rd Dpy..d Abwoth-re

oo ascrsa

/_000
I/TSR

.1015/TSR

I1

SAMPLE USER-ENTERED C4LIBR.ATIONS WORKSHEET

Test Name

METHOD

ENTER am

LDECIMAL 0OO01

UNL.TS-
--

SYMBOL

TIMER

.2-0Q

qOo

c7- .0Q
aEns5TsRj o.37J

Q5-cy

1. STANPARD
.2 STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

10 STANDARD

11 STANDARD12
ia STANDARD-

14 STANDARD

1.5 STANDARD

______ ______

___________ ___________ w.AC.-SvTEaj

-- Re/eeRiER

REW15.erER sscsvn-sa

i/TSR

____________ _____________
_____________I

END USER PROGRAM MODE
When at east two but not more than sixteen dats pairs including the CC cncentration pcir.t/ rae een
entered conclude the

entry
of date

pairs by prasarg SHIFT READ/ENTER

USE THE NEW METHOD
Se/ect the new method by pressing READ/ENTER and perform tests

uar.g
the entered calibration

FIGURE Al



USERENTERED CALIBRATIONS WORKSH
Ths Methc _____________ Date By

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

STANDARD

11 STANDARD

12 STANDARD

13 STANDARD

14 STANDARD

STANDARD

ENTER THE WAVELENGTH
_________________

Key in the desired wavelengtn value and record it here

Make corrections by pressing SHIFT CLEAR and re-entering The wavelength

When you have correctly keyec the wavelength press READ/ENTER
__________________

POSITION THE DECIMAL POINT

Use the arrow keys to position the decimal point record it nere

Press READ/ENTER to accept the decimal position

SELECTTHEUNITOFMEASUREMENT _____________
Use the arrow keys to select the desired unit record it here

To construct unit of measure accept blank field pa to next step

Press READ/ENTER to accept the unit or blank selection

CONSTRUCT THE CHEMICAL SYMBOL

Use thte arrow keys to select the characters

Press READ/ENTER to accect each character

Make reOions in SHIFT LEFT ARROW or SHIFT CLEAR

ec sted rrd th un and sbel here

Press READ/ENTER to reccrd cte entire construction

SET THE TIMERS OPTIONAL
To bypass entry of the optional timers press READ/ENTER at the timer prompt

If you wish to set timers press SHIFT TIMER
Record each timer you

have set in the spaces below

Enter all tour digits includng icading zeroes

ME ME

iSS TIMER SS TIMER

Press READ/ENTER wher have completed entering timer values

PERFORM ZERO CALIBRATION

Insert sample cell containing clear water and press
ZERO

SET THE ZERO CONCENTRATION POINT

Insert 0.0 concentration sample in the well and press READ/ENTER

Begin calculation of the concentration absorbance zero point by pressing READ/ENTER

ENTER THE ABSORBANCE CONCENTRATION DATA PAIRS

Write the prepared sample values in order of increasing concentration in the table below

Follow the steps outlined for entry and calculation of each point

NOTE You may repeal measurement by p-essing SHIFT/CLEAR when the data pair
is displayed

Press Record Displayed Absorbance

READ/ENTER

READ/ENTER

REAO/ENTER

READENTER

eEADErrER

DEN.-
REAO.ENTER

EAOEUTER

EAO/ENTER

AOEiTERI-
READrENTER

READ ENTER

END USER PROGRAM MODE
When at least two but not rr-ore than sixteen data pairs including the 0.0 concentration point have been

entered conclude the entry at data pairs by pressing SHIFT READ/ENTER

USE THE NEW METHOD
errED ENTER e- tesct _s e-eed calibration

cIGURE A.2 USER-ENTERED CAliBRATIONS WORKSHEET

BEGIN USER PROGRAM MODE
Press SHIFT PROG METH
Record the number displayed cy

theDR/2000nm
00.00

DAR

STANDARD
Press

EAD/Ej

IeAo..TER

cEADEER

REAOEITER

-rEoswr_j

i/TER

rTtj

Iwi
r.OENTER

REAOENTER

REAoEwER

REAOSNrER

10 STANDARD

Press

OiENTER

RAo/EuTE1

REAoENTEfl

Eo EE

RE.kDiENrER

READ ENTER

READENTER

rRE.AoENTER

READ.ENTER

rREAoENTER

READ/ENTER

READ/ENTER

REAO.ENTER

RE.ADfENrER

RE.AOENTEi
15



MODII

PAFD
Instruction Manual

PLEASE READ COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USE

The cleaner the environment the better Electrostatic

fields gravitational fields dust dirt moisture vibration air

currents and proximity to other electronic equipment can all

have an adverse effect on the reliability and
accuracy of

your unit

Handle with core Gently apply all items to be weighed

onto the center of tray top Although designed to be
quite

durable avoid rough treatment as this may permanently

damage the inernal sensor

OPERATION

Battery Operation

One nine Volt ALKALINE BAITERY is required

To install battery open battery cover on bottom of balanceond

connect battery to snap Place
battery into its compartment and replace

the cover Always handle
battery lead wires with care DO NOT USE

EXCESSIVE FORCE

Remove
battery

when scale is nat used for extended periods

iaiiit

FF4$OB

Instruction Manual
Thank

you
far

purchasing an Acculab Pocket ProT1 Series

Electronic Balance With proper care and treatment it will

provide years
of reliable service

Please read all
operating instructions carefully and be

sure to fill out and return the enclosed warranty card to

register your unit and invoke the
warranty

Avoid lengthy exposure to extreme heat or cold Your

balance works best when operated within the
temperature

limits listed in the specificafion Always allow the unit to

acclimate to stable
temperature

before calibration

Allowing sufficient warm up time of two minutes before

starling calibration will give the internal
components

chance to stabilize

CALIBRATION

IMPORTANT

Always perform the calibration rocedure after first allowing the unit

to worm up and stabilize for twa minutes

For best results repeat this procedure at regular intervals if balance

is to be actively weighing for prolonged periods

NOTE User calibration is performed through use of the keypad

controls and the proper calibation weight Internal
factory

calibration

is preset
and performed by accessing

internal components from

port
located on the right side of the unit This

port
is covered by

seal Removal of this seal by other than factory authorized

technician will void warranty coverage of the unit

Calibration Procedure

Turn balance on and allow unit to warm up
and stabilize for two

minutec

Press and hold the CAL key until the calibration weight appears

and flashes on the display

With the calibration weight value still flashing press
the tare key

and the display will read AL Qu After pausing for at least two

seconds place the correct calibration eight gently on the center of

the
tray top

The display will momentarily show AL and then return to active

weighing The calibration is complete when the display correctly

shows the calibration weight and the display has stobized

AIkItne
--

auory Cornprtmen

fcior1 .rllbr3tron Seal

DO HOT REMOVE

Rrmooai of hr soul roll ocid wororlti

roveroge User rohrotrnn performeD

through keypad operarlor\ Reltr to yor

rrsIroclIOn manuaL

Membron Keypac

Phau.anr Run

Xewwrou PA 18940

200-65S -4400 ILlS ndl

Tel 215 119 3/10

Far 211 572 3/0

RCCUt93



Remove calibrution weight and
press

the tore key to reset the zero

point

NOTE If AL appear instead of AL this indicates calibration

error has occurred and the colibroiion
process

should be repeated

AL can occur if the calibration
steps ore not followed in the correct

order or if on incorrect calibration weight was applied

FEATURES

Power Up Segment Test When first
turning

the unit on
all

segments
of the display

will appear as shown below This
display

will

remain for opproximutely seconds and then reset to zero

88..8..88

Stable Reading Indication right-facing arrow appears on the

right
side of the

display indicating the weighing mode in which the

unit is operating This arrow will disappear during weighing while the

unit stabilizes
and then reappear when stable value is reached

Key Tone
Pressing any

of the Four keypads on the Front panel

will emit tone indicating registry
of the function

Overload When an applied
load exceeds the units capacity

will appear on the display accompanied by intermiti eat beeps

Remoe excessive load immediately The unit should return to normal

operation

MEMORY FEATURE ootinued

The
memory

feature is useful when multiple weighing of different

samples is needed and total
gross weight of all samples is required

Auto Off An auto shut off feature is provided to conserve battery

power The unit will automatically turn off after approximately

minutes if no active weighing takes place Auto shut off will occur

with or without weight applied to the
unit however the unit will

stay
on under active loading or unloading of weight values in

excess of O.lg

KEYPAD FUNCTIONS

Cal/Mode Press and hold this key to begin calibration

procedure as outlined under Calibration After unit is on or calibrated

briefly pressing
the some key will change the weighing mode When

balance is turned on the unit
initially

defaults to the
gram

mode

On/Memory Press this key to turn unit on Once the unit is on

the same key operates the additive
memory feature The

following

steps outline the procedure for cumulative weighing of samples

If needed place container on
tray top wait for stable reading

then depress tare to return balance to zero and permanently

remove container weight from the additive procedure

Negotie
Value Any tared value or value memory

will be displayed as negative number once all is removed

from the unit This number will flash to indicat .ive value

Depress tore to return to normal operation

NOTE When all weight is removed weighing tray the

tared value of the container will be as flashing

negative
number Depress the tore ain to return the

balance to zero

Memory The memory function is designed to allow the user

to store values and to then
progressively

add these vu1 uesinto

sample or procedure

Unlike the tore feature the unit returns to zero and

memory
indication

appears at the
upper

left of the display After

subsequent weight is odded press memory again The original

value is added to the current value
giving

the total
gross weight of

the current sample

Press memory to reset unit to zero The memory symbol

appears in the
upper left corner indicating the previous weight

value has been stored

Add second sample until desired weight is achieved

Press memory again The symbol will.disoppear
and the

display will show the combined weight of the first and second

samples Repeat steps through or additional items

NOTE When the entire load is removed from the balance the

display will Flash negative value equal to the tared value of the

container if used To reset the balance to zero press
the tare key

Tare Press tare to reset the balance to zero The tare key is

also used to perform the calibration procedure as outlined under

calibration Tare con be used for eliminating from sample or

procedure the weight value of container The container weight is

permanently removed from the remainder of the procedure

NOTE When off weight is removed from the weighing tray the

tared value of container will be displayed as flashing negative

number Depress tare again to return the balance to zero

Off Press to turn off balance

Tare The tore feature is designed to allow

the bolce to zero at any time Tare con also

elimin from sample or procedure the va1

scoo jker etc when the weighed materi

cr er and
just

the net weight of the mr

Plo se container on the weighing tray

hen press lore The unit returns to zer

he container is permanently removed

the procedure

er to reset

rdro

pun liner

ds to be held in

is desired

siable reading

the weight value

ue remainder of

Add first sample until desired weight is achieved
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DMLY OIJALITY CONTROL REPORT
ftage of

Date

Job Identification and Site Numbers

Weather ___________________

Subcontractors Present Onsite

Health and Safety Measures Necessary for Planned Activities

Health and Safety Violations and Corrective Actions

Planned Daily Activities

Description of Chemical Data Acquisition Work Performed

Sample Shipments and Problems Regarding Sampling and Sample Shipments

Chemical Parameter Measurement Problems

Contingency Sampling

\Q AD 1-Irr



Non-conformance Problems

Corrective Actions including approvals

Initials of Personnel Performing Corrective Actions

Implemented Chemical Quality Control Activities including summary of feedback resulting ifrom corrective

actions taken

CERTIFICATION As Chemical Quality Control Manager certify that the above report is complete and correct

and that or my authorized representative have inspected all work performed this day by key staff and have

determined that all materials equipment and workmanship are in strict compliance with the plans and specifications

except as my be noted above

Signature Date

c-\Q AD 11-1 rr uirc1



Field Change Request Form

PROJECT MANAGER_________________________
PROJECT
JOB NUMBER
CONTRACT NUMBER_______________________
DATE
FIELD CHANGE REQUEST NUMBER_________________

WORK STOPPED _______ YES _______

IF NOT EXPLAjN

EQUIPMENT ON SITE

SAMPL1NG PERFORMED

G\SAP Forms\Fied QC Forms\FieJd Change Request Formdoc

Weather

NON-CONFORMANCE/PROBLEM ITEMS

SUB-CONTRACTORS ON SITE

PROJECT QAJQC OFFICER NOTIFIED

PROJECT MANAGER NOTIFIED

CONTRACTING OFFICER NOTIFIED

PROJECT TECHN1CAL DIRECTOR NOTiFIED

TIME DATE INITIALS

TIME DATE INITIALS

TIME DATE INITIALS

TIME DATE INITIALS

NO

Sheet _____ of_____



PROJECT

BY

REPORT NO.

JOB NO DATE

ACTION TO BE TAKEN

HEALTH AND SAFETY LEVEL CHANGES Yes explain

HSO NAMEIDATE

PROBLEM RESOLUTION

SPECIAL NOTES

FOLLOW-UP TO BE FILED No Yes explain/attach

FIELD CHANGE APPROVED No Yes Initials

Sheet of_____

TITLE

G\SAP Forms\ReJd QC Forms\FjeJd Change Request Form.doc
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